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PAMPA— Pampa High 
School Students will cele
brate Cinco de Mayo tomor
row at noon. PHS's own 
Fiesta Dancers will dance 
about 11:45 a.m. and there 
will be Mexican dinners ($4 
adults, $2.50 students) sold 
in front of the school.

There will also be a full 
program featuring the 
Fiesta Dancers at 6 p.m. in 
the high school auditorium. 
The group is asking for a 
dollar donation from adults 
to help with future pro
grams. The group encour
ages the public to attend.

One ticket correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket was worth an 
estimated $4 million.

The ticket was sold in 
Spring:

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field 
of 50 were 4, 9, 29, 41, 46 and 
49.

Wednesday night's draw
ing also will be worth an esti
mated $4 million

• Libby Barker, 78, retired 
head librarian at the 
Canadian Library.
• Ralph T. Gardiner, 91, for
mer owner of Gardiner All 
Star Dairy and Ice Cream 
Company.
• Tristen Rae Gatlin, 2-year- 
old son of Larry Gatlin aad 
Misty Wooten.
• Betty Jewell Russell, 60,
employee of Shamrock 
Memorial Hospital.
• Evelyn Young, 76, former 
waitress.
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We Deliver Free”

Youth drug rehab facility a step closer
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Support for a juvenile drug rehabilita
tion facility is very strong if comments at 
an public hearing on the issue are any 
indication.

The hearing was held prior to last 
week's regular meeting of the Gray 
County Commissioner's Court. The 
courtroom was nearly full at 10 a.m. when 
County Judge Richard Peet asked for 
conunents.

The project calls for revamping a build
ing that has been used for nurses housing 
since 1960 into a lock-down facility for 
juvenile offenders who have been sent to 
drug rehab by court order. Albert Nichols, 
Gray County's chief juvenile probation 
officer, said 30 juveniles can be held by 
housing two petiple in 15 of the 18 bed-

One woman said her son had been in a faciiity in 
Corpus Christi where many Gray County juveniie 
offenders are sent. She said the six-month separation 
was very difficuit. “I think a faciiity here wouid be a iot 
more beneficiai. My phone biiis were astronomicai. It’s 
a family program, you need to be there, they want you 
to, but with the distance between us it was impossible. 
The only way I had to communicate was by phone. I 
feel like it would have been better for him because he 
really felt abandoned.”

estimates.
Pampa Economic Development 

Corporation Executive Director Lew 
Mollenkamp was the first to speak and 
said, "1 would like to express our support 
for this project. It obviously does create 
some jobs here. In addition, instead of us 
sending money out of the county it brings 
money into the county. It gives us the 

to take care of our problemsopportunity 
at home.

r(x>ms at the facility.
Lately only two to three nurses have 

resided in the facility at one time and Peet 
said the hospital only lets them stay a 
short time. Peet said anyone living there

will have ample time to make other 
arrangements.

The commissioners voted to go ahead 
with the juvenile facility and stated they 
are in favor of it dependent on firm cost

"1 want to mention, too, that 1 had the 
mayor in my office this morning and he 
wanted to echo what I just said. If there's 
anything we can do to help, then, get in 
touch with us."

Peet told him if the prefect moves for
ward the court will probably do just that.

JoAnn Jones, secondary curriculum 
coordinator for Pampa ISD said, "I'd like

See YOUTH, Page 2

Some college 
officials say 
card a ‘rip-off’

DENTON, Texas (AP) — 
Parents of high school students 
across Texas have received let
ters making available for $25 a 
debit card that purportedly is 
required to receive discounts on 
books and meals at colleges 
across the United States.

Officials of several universities 
in Texas say it sounds like a rip- 
off to them.

And several national card 
companies are issuing dis
claimers to make it clear they're 
not associated with "The 
Campus Card," promoted by a 
for-profit New Jersey company, 
the National College 
Registration Board (NCRB).

Literature from the NCRB to 
1.5 million high school senit>rs 
nationally said the $25 cards are 
"essential for college life."

According to an April 8 letter, 
signed by Wade M. Stewart, 
national director of the NCRB,

universities not only will accept 
that card, but require it.

The letter advised students to 
send the company a one-time 
$25 card fee" by May 15 so an 
account can be established for 
students' fall expenses.

The promotional materials 
claim that students can use the 
c^rd for substantial discounts on 
textbooks, food, laundry, dry 
cleaning and other services. It 
also claims the card can be used 
"to pay for all your living needs 
while on campus."

"1 think that there might be the 
possibility that there has been 
some misleading information 
provided by NCRB," said Andy 
Bland, manager of electronic 
data processing services for the 
Texas A&M fiscal department.

He said Texas A&M has its 
own student ID card, which 
includes a debit card option. The

See CARD, Page 2

Five Lumberton students 
killed in auto-car crash

LUMBERTON, Texas (AP) — Counselors were on hand Monday at 
Lumberton High School after five students died in a car wreck.

Department of Public Safety spokeswoman Sherri Deatherage 
Green said a car driven by Clinton Lee Bertrand, 18, failed to yield at 
a stop sign late Saturday.

The car, which carried all five victims, was crushed bv an 18- 
wheeler. The trucker was not hurt.

The accident happened at 11:50 p.m. Saturday on Highway 69 
between Lumberton and Kountze, according to Ms. Green.

Also killed were Kernice Mitchell "Trey" Landry III, 18; Michael 
Dale Richey and Matthew Adarh Richard, both 15; and Daniel Salim, 
17. .

Lumberton is about 10 miles northwest of Beaumont.

Exercising their right.

(Pampa Nawa photo by JaN Waat)

Zetha Dougherty, C .S . (Stu) and Pat Youngblood sign up to vote in Saturday’s election at 
M .K. Brown Auditorium.

Pampa incumbent gets 
returned to commission
Lefors voters elect new mayor

A Pampa city commissioner retained her seat 
while the Lefors mayor's position changed 
hands in elections held Saturday.

Faustina Curry was re-elected in Ward 4 by a 
nearly 3-to-l vote over her opponent Willie 
Nickleberry. The final vote was 312 for Curry 
to 110 for Nickleberry. Jeff Andrews, who ran 
unopposed in Ward 2, also will get another 
term.

Phvliss (effers, Pampa citv secretary, said the

422 votes cast was typical of past elections.
In Lefors, mayoral challenger James W. 

Franks defeated incumbent Ben Watson in a 
three-person race. Franks received 82 votes to 
52 for Watson. Russell Jackson received 20 
votes.

Two councilman were elected in an open 
race; Craig Harkcom with 87 votes and Jane A. 
Purvis with 76 votes were elected out of a field 
of five candidates

Chelsea’s friend 
a Texas swimmer

(Pwnpa N m n photo by JoW Wool)

Balloons bobbing In the sunshine recently In the 900 block of South Welle marked wish
es for a happy birthday. More sun Is In store for the Pampa area today and the tempera- 
 ̂ture la expected to hit 84 degrees.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — The 
young man seen with Chelsea 
Clinton during the president's 
weekend visit was swimmer 
Matthew Pierce, who attends 
Stanford University with the first 
daughter, the San Jose Mercury 
News reported tixlay.

Pierce, 20, a junior, identified 
himself as Chelsea's boyfriend in 
a telephone interview with the 
newspaper.

According to a biography pro
vided by the Stanford Athletic 
Department, Pierce is from The 
Woodlands, Texas, a small city 
north of Houston. He was a 
National Merit Scholar and is a 
religious studies major at 
Stariord.

Pierce ha* competed in the 
NCAA swimming champi- 
-o n ^ p * in the bacMtroke and

butterfly events and participated 
in the 19% U S. Olympic THals.

Pierce, sporting a crew-cut and 
dressed in a wmte shirt, olive 
pants and a dark tie, accompa
nied Chelsea when the Clinton* 
attended a nondenominational 
service at the ornate Stanford 
Memorial Church. Sitting in the 
front pew, the Clinton* sang 
hymns and watched as a dozen 
children were bat

He later joined die family for 
lunch at McArdmr Park in Palo 
Alto and as they entered, he put 
his arm around Chelsea.

Chelsea was earlier linked to 
another Stanford student,' 
Matthew Willsey. S ie  and' 
Willsey attended me opening of 
the San Francisco Ballet in- 
January. The two dined at Stais 
and d>en sat in Box ). ■
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

GARDINER. Ralph T. — 10 a.m.. Price and 
Sons Funeral Home, Garden City, Kan.

GATLIN, Tristen Rae — Graveside services, 
2:30 p.m., Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery, 
Canadian.

Obituaries
LIBBY BARKER

CANADIAN -  Libby Barker, 78, died Saturday, 
May 2, 1998. Services were to be at 2 p.m. today 
in First United Methodist Church with Dr. Lewis 
Holland, pastor, and the Rev. Tom Moore, pastor 
of First United Methodist Church of Grtxrm, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Edith Ford Memorial 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Mrs. Barker was born May 15, 1919, at Lowe, 
Kan., to Franklin and Mary Rhodes. She graduat
ed from high schcxil at Sedan, Kan., and earned a 
teaching certificate from Coffeyville Junior 
College at Coffeyville, Kan., in 1938. She taught 
for a couple of years at schools near Wellington, 
Kan. She married Ed Barker on May 11, 1940, at 
Caney, Kan.; he died Sept. 30, 1974. The couple 
moved to Canadian ir. 1945 from Albuquerque, 
N.M.

She was head librarian at the Canadian Library 
for 26 years and worked for the library a total of 
30 years. During her career at the library the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union expanded 
the library in 1972-73 and doubled its size in 
1980. The library became a member of the Texas 
Panhandle 1 ibrary System

She was a member of Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Womans Club and 
C'.eneaology ScKiety. She was named Woman of 
the Year by the Canadian !lemphill County 
Chamber of Commerce in 1973. She was an offi
cial greeter and member of First United 
Methodist Church.

She was preceded in death by a son, Roger 
Terry Barker, in 1941.

Survivors include two sons, Tom Barker of El 
Paso and Jim Barker of Montrose, Colo.; an

Panhandle. She had been an Amarillo resident 
for 27 years prior to moving to Shamrock in 19%. 
She had been employed as a housekeeper at

Shamrock Memorial Hospital.
She was preceded in death by a grandson in 

1989.
Survivors include her husband, Kermeth; a 

daughter, Jane Parish of Amarillo; three sons, 
Kenny Russell of Amarillo, Bill Russell of 
Canadian and Kelly Russell of Lowell, Ark.; four 
sisters, Dora Lee Mortaon of Eugene, Ore., Minnie 
Bell Butler of Fort Gibson, Okla., Louise Roper of 
Henryetta, Okla., and Patricia Branum of 
Muskogee; 13 grandchildren; and a great-grand
child.

The family requests memorials be to Shamrock 
Memorial Hospital.

EVELYN YOUNG
SHAMROCK -  Evelyn Young, 76, died Friday, 

May 1, 1998. Graveside services were Sunday in 
Shamrock Cemetery with the Rev. John Dom, pas
tor of First United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial was under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Directors of Shamrock.

Mrs. Young was bom in Lamar County, Texas. 
She had been a Shamrock resident most of her life.
She was a waitress for many years and was a 
member of First Christian Church.

Mobtvtie.
The family requests memorials be to Creative 

Care Daycare of Amarillo or Brisco Volunteer 
Fin* Department

The b(Kly will be available for viewing from 10 
a m until 1 p m Tuesday at the funeral home 

BETTY JEWELL RUSSELL
SHAMRCK:K -  Betty Jewell Russell, 60, died 

Thursday, April .30, 1998 Graveside services 
were to be at 10 a m today in Memorial Park 
Cemetery at Amarillo with the Rev. Allen Norris 
officiating. Burial will bt> under the direction of 
Memorial Park Funeral Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Russell was born at Muskogee, Okla. She 
married Kenneth Gene Russell in 1955 at

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing arrests and calls during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, May 2
Criminal mischief was reported in the 800 

block of Scott, $350 in damage was reported.
Sunday, May 3

Rhonda C. Callaway, 31, 2701 Comanche, was 
arrested on charges of possession of drug para
phernalia, failure to appear, no insurance, 
expired inspection sticker, expired registration.

Dannie K. Nickleberry, 43, 1017 Vamon, was 
arrested on charges of domestic assault causing 
bodily injury.

Forgery was reported at 1233 N. Hobart.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 100 

block of S. Houston, a $50 window was reported 
broken.

adopted son. Bay V. Nguyen of Cary, N.C.; a sis
ter, Ruth Whistler of Independence, Kan.; a

Sheriffs Office
brother. Bob Rhodes of Lawrence, Kan.; four 
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Hemphill 
County Library, Hemphill County Hospice or 
First United Methodist Church.

RALPH T. GARDINER 
GARDEN Cl EY, Kan. -  Ralph T. Gardiner, 91, a 

former Pampa resident, died Sunday, May 3, 
1998, at St. Catherine Hospital in Ciarden City. 
Services will be at 10 a m. Tuesday in Price and 
Sons Funeral Home with Father Bob Garrione 
officiating Burial will be in Valley View 
Cemetery under the dirix tion of Price and St>ns 
Funeral llom e of Garden City.

^ 4rdjn«r, wa» born May 20, 1906, to 
Charles and Verdie Gardiner. He moved to
Garden City in 1924 from Bucklin, Kan. He mar
ried Dorothy Finigan Burns on April 22, 1960, at 
Liberal, Kan. He owned Gardiner All Star Dairy 
and Ice Cream Company for 40 years. He and his 
wife moved to Pampa upon selling the business 
in 1970 and co-managed the Pampa Country 
Club, retiring in 1975.

He was a member of St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church ot Garden City. He was president and 
served 15 years on the board of both the Kansas 
Dairy Assixiation and of the National All Star 
Dairy Assixiation. He served on the board of 
directors of the International Dairy Assexiation 
for 18 years. He was a Garden City commission
er for six years, was mayor of Garden City from 
1953-55 and st*rved as president of the Garden 
City Board of Education and the Chamber of 
Commerce. He was named Garden City Man of 
the Year in 1954. He was a former vice president 
of the Kansas Assixiation of School Boards and 
of the Kansas Chamber of Commerce. He was 
president of Kiwams Club and Garden City 
Country Club and was Exalted Ruler of the Elks 
Lodge

Sur\i\()rs imlude three daughters, Sally 
Ciardiner of Castle Rixk, C'olo., Pat LeClerc of 
('■arden C ity .mil Jo Ann Van Koughnet of 
Pueblo, C olo ; a son, Robert R. Gardiner of 
Wichita, Kan , two sisters, Agnes Salmans of 
Wu hit.i and Dorothy Rupe of Arcadia, Okla.; 11 
grandchildren, 30 great-grandchildren; and sev
eral gn-at-great-grandchildren.

Hie family rec]uests memorials be to St 
1 homas lipiscopal Church in care of the funeral 
home

TRISTEN RAE GATLIN
AMAR1LLC3 -  Tristen Ray, 2-year-old great- 

grandson of Pampa residents, died Saturday, 
May 2, 1998. Graveside services will be at 2:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Fxlith Fxird Memorial Cemetery 
at Canadian with the Rev Aaron Laverty, pastor 
of Gageby Baptist Church, and the Rev. Phil 
Randle of Amarillo officiating. Burial will lx* 
under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Dirtxtors of Canadian

Tristen was born and rais«*d in Amarillo.
Survivors include his father, I,arry Gatlin of 

Amarillo; his mother. Misty Wcuiten of Rt*d Oak, 
C3kla.; his grandparents, D^n and Kay Gatlin of

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a m. today.

Saturday, May 2
Ricky L. Callaway, 43, l^efors, was arrested on 

charges of possession of marijuana under two 
ounces.

Sunday, May 3
Roshun J. Pressley, 18, Tulsa, was arrested on 

charges of theft.
Anthony Ray Mullins, 18, Tulsa, was arrested 

on charges of theft and failure to ED.
Walton F^morris Jr., 18, Tulsa, was arrested on 

charges of theft.
Natasha Sargeon, 18, Tulsa, was arrested on 

charges of theft.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 48-hour peritxl ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Saturday, May 2
10:05 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to a 

local nursing facility and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:30 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

8:48 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
.5(X) block of N. F3wight and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Sunday, May 3
11:13 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to a 

kxal nursing facility and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:52 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo and transport
ed one to a kxal nursing facility.

2:21 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1100 of F3arby. No one was transported.

3:31 p.m — A mobile ICU responded to the 
Jordan Unit and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:38 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 bkxk of N. Nelson and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 48-hour pericxl ending at
7 a m today.

Sunday, May 3
5:37 p.m. — Three units and six personnel 

responded to the 400 blexk of Nelson on a good 
intent.

11:01 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded to the 2800 block of Rosewood on a 
downed power line.

Brisco, and his great-grandparents, l.afoy and 
Catherine Vise* of Pampa and Iota mae Gatlin of Stocks

The folltvwing grun quoUtkm« are 
pr<w ide<l hy Attchury Grain of Pampa

Whe.F
Milo
Com
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Ultramar . 32 5/8
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Silver
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up 7/16 
up 7/16 
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up 1/8 
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up 1/16 
up 5/8 
dn 3/8 

dn 13/16 
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dn 1/4 

up 1/16 
up 3/16 

up 1/8 
dn 11/16 

up 1/4 
dn 1/4 

dn 1/16 
up 1/4 

NC 
304 00 
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CONTIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

YOUTH between m  it was impossible. The only way I had 
I by phone. I fedi luce it w ot;^

to express our support for this project. There is a 
great need in our community. "

County attorney Todd Alvey said he'd had pro
ceedings against a lot o f  juveniles "I found there is 
a great need. At least 50 percent of the juveniles 1 
proceed against have some chemical substance 
abuse problem."

He said he had not seen the facility but had been 
asked how the county would make the facility fit 
the needs of a seciue rehab unit.

Nichols said he has a book from the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse and has 
studied the regulations closely and said he believed 
all regulations could be met.

One woman said her son had been in a facility in 
Corpus Christi where many Gray County juvenile 
offenders are sent. She said the six-month separa
tion was very difficult. "I think a facility here 
would be a lot more beneficial. My phone bills were 
astronomical. It's a family program, you need to be 
there, they want you to, but with the distance

9y phone 
nim beebecause he really fdt

to conuntmicate was I 
have been better for 
abandoned." - 

Cody Allison who works at Bill Allisan Auto 
adjacent to dw proposed fedlity said, "We don't see 
that it would hurt our business in any way. We sup-

nrt the facility going in there. On a personal note, 
eal that if the ooi^rtty has a building we should 

use k..Secon(fiy it'll ̂ Nmg to create some jobs, I f^ l  
the most important ming, is if we have an o f^ rtu -  
nity to help some kids and change some lives, we 
are responsible to help the yo u ^ er generation."

No one from National Bank of Commerce, which 
will border the other side,' was present. But Susan 
Winbome, of the county judge's office, said bank

Eresident Jerry Foote called and told her that the 
ank's board of directors is opposed but "they're 

not jumping up and down opposed to it."
Nichols also gave commissioners several letters 

from around the panhandle including those from 
Hutchinson, Moore, and Bailey-Parmer Counties 
expressing their interest in a fa(^ty and their will
ingness to use it if it is built. ,

CON TIN U ED  FROM PAGE ONE

CARD
official A&M ID card and the Campus Card "are 

two different animals," he said.
"Using the Campus Card at A&M would be sim

ilar to using a gasoline card at a department store," 
Bland told the Denton Record-Chronicle. The
Campus Card won't be accepted on the A&M cam
pus, he added.

'It's a hoax," Pat Woods, executive director of 
enrollment and student financial services at 
Southern Methodist University, told The Dallas 
Morning News.

The NCRB sent a second letter last week retract
ing the original claims.

"The Campus Card has no affiliation with or 
endorsement from any college, university ... or edu
cational organization," the second letter said.

Neither the University of North Texas nor Texas 
Woman's University plan to accept the card, offi-

cials of those schools told the Record-Chronicle.
NCRB's "assertions that the card can be used to 

pay for all your living needs on campus' or that stu
dents benefit from guaranteed acceptance of their 
card at eveiy campus' ... are simply untrue," said 
Deborah Leliaert, associate vice president of mar
keting and commuiücations at the University of 
North Texas.

Beth Lewis, contract administrator at Texas 
Woman's University, oversees the university's cam
pus card system. She said TWU offers campus 
members a debit card for food service purchases, 
but is not equipped to accept the Campus Card.

The TWU debit card is part of the university- 
administered ID cards that also allow access to 
buildings, library transactions and other campus 
services.

Ms. Lewis said school administrators have been 
warned by several national agencies to be prepared 
for questions and confusion regarding the card.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be open 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. For more 
information, call 665-2331.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa Chess Club meets every Tuesday 

night at the Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. We offer casu
al but competitive games against players of all ages 
and strengths, free instruction by expert chess play
ers, and a free chess club newsletter. Nonmembers 
and novices are very welcome! For more informa
tion contact James A. Shook at 669-0227.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at notin at 810 W. 23rd.

For more infonfiation, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.
CHILDREN'S THEATER CLASSES 

The Gem Theater will be holding Spring acting 
classes for children ages 6-12 at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Gem Theater. The cost of the course is and will 
be limited to 15 children. For more information or 
any questions call Dr. Carale Manning-Hill at 944- 
5383.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER FOR WOMEN
Tralee Crisis Center for Women is offering an in- 

house support group for victims of family violence 
beginning Tuesday, May 5. Meetings will be 
Tuesday's from 11 a.m.-12 noon and on Thursday's 
from 7-8 p.m. For more information call (806) 669- 
1131. All calls are kept confidential.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny today with a high of 84 
and winds from the south at 10- 
20 mph. Scattered thundershow
ers are possible this evening and 
tonight's low will be 50. 
Tomorrow, variable clouds with 
a high of 78. Chance of evening 
thunershowers. The overnight 
low was 51; moisture measured 
.06.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— lonight, a 30 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. Low in the 
upper 40s. Southwest wind 10-20 
mph and occasionally gusty 
becoming north. Tuesday, 
increasing clouds with a 30 per
cent chance of thunderstorms. 
High in the upper 70s. Northeast 
wind 10 to 20 mph and occasion
ally gusty. Low Rolling Plains
— Tonight, partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of evening thun
derstorms eastern areas. Lows 
in the 50s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance ot thun
derstorms northern areas. 
Highs in the 80s Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the upper 
50s to lower 60s. Tuesday, most
ly sunny. Highs mainly in the 
90s. Concho Valley/Edwards 
Plateau — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance ot 
evening thunderstorms. Lows

in the lower to mid 60s. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
the mid 90s. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, fair. Lows from the 50s 
to near 60. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs 85-90.

Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, fair. Lows 
upper 40s to mid 60s. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs from the 
mid 80s Guadalupe Mountains 
to around 105 along the Rio 
Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. A chance of thun
derstorms northeast and a slight 
chance ot evening thunder
storms all areas except the 
southeast. Low 60 to 67. 
Tuesday, morning low clouds 
central and east, otherwise part
ly cloudy. Partly cloudy west. A 
chance of thunderstorms central 
and east with a slight chance ot 
afternoon thunderstorms west. 
High 84 to 90.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy 
with isolated evening thunder
storms. Lows in the mid 60s, 
upper 50s Hill Country. 
Tuesday, morning and night
time cloudiness, and partly 
cloudy afternoon with isolated 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90. 
Lows in the 60s. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the upper 80s inland to near 80

coast. Lows in the upper 60sipper
inland to near 70 coast. 'Tuesday, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs near 90 inland to 
mid 80s coast. Lows in the 
upper 60s inland to lower 70s 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, most
ly cloudy. Lows in the lower 
70s. Tuesday, morning cloudi
ness, partly cloudy afternoon. 
Highs in the mid 80s coast to 
near 90 inland, near 100 Rio 
Grande plains. Lows in the mid 
70s coast to near 70 inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

fair skies. Lows upper 20s to 
lower 40s mountains and north
west, 40s and 50s east and 
south. Tuesday, variable cloudi
ness and cooler with a chance 
for .showers and thunderstorms 
northeast quarter. Skies fair to 
partly cloudy with afternoon 
oreezes west and south. Highs 
mid 60s to near 80 mountains 
and north, 80s to lower 90s 
southern lowlands. Lows upper 
20s to middle 40s mountains 
and northwest, 40s to mid 50s 
east and south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Low in the 50s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. High in the 
70s.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department 

reported the following accidents 
during the 48-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Satuffiay, May 2 ^
A hit and run occurred when a 

unknown vehicle reportedly 
accelerated while turning from 
Crane to Rosewood and appar
ently lost control striking a 1994 
Ford Ranger owned ^  Joshua 
Heath Franklin, 2410 Fir, which 
was legally parked. The 
unknown vehicle left the scene.

Sunday, May 3
A hit and run occurred when an 

unknown vehicle reportedly 
struck the 1994 GMC pickup 
owned by Cory Justin Harris,

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

2348 Duncan, which was legally 
parked in the 2700 block ot
Aspen.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

TAKING ORD ERS for
Bermuda, bluegrass or fescue 
sod to be delivered May 8th. 
Need order by Wed. 5 p.m. 
Watson's Feed & Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.

ROLANDA'S REMEMBER
our Mother's with a gift from 
olanda's Silk Hower & Gifts, 

new location 301 W. Foster. Adv.
LOST 2 Chinese Pugs - "Otis 

& Penny," our children are cry
ing. 669-1221. Adv.

VR(

PRE-ENROLLMENT forms 
for Grades 1-5 will be sent home 
May 4th, to be returned by Fri. 
May 8th. Kindergarten pre
enrollment is on the students 
home campus on Thurs. May 
7th 2-4 p.m. Please bring the fol
lowing when enrolling: birth 
certificate, immunization 
records, students social security 
card. Adv.

THE HOBBY Shop has a new 
shipment of wedding florals. 
Corsage & bouquet making 
demonstration Sat. May 9th. 1-4 
p.m. Adv.
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(Spaclal photo«)
Th e  North Fork Band, a pop

ular gospel group, will be open
ing for the Nelons at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, May 4, at the Borger 
High School Auditorium in 
Borger. Admission is free. North 
Fork Band members are, right, 
l-r, Johnny Platt, Bob Jeffers, 
Bob Bailey, Johnny Woodard 
and lead vocalist Keith 
Robberson. Not pictured are 
Ronny Line and Jack Bailey.

The Nelons have been per
forming southern gospel music 
for the past 20 years. This fam
ily ensemble from Atlanta, Ga., 
has received three Grammy 
Award nominations, six gospel 
music Dove Awards and a New 
York Film Festival Bronze 
Award.
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motorists 
shoot rescuers

CONNEAUT, Ohio (A ^).-- A motorist appaifntly upset because 
traffic was stopped so an ambulance could pull out of a driveway, 
allegedly shot two volunteer firefighters as he drove past.

George Wolf 41, a j^ a re d  in court today on two counts of atten d 
ed murder. Bail was set at $500,000.

The judge had to suspend the hearing twice aftor Wolf disrupted 
the proceedii\0 , offidab said.

Towiuhip Fire Chief Howard Hittle said the gurunan ignored rails 
to stop Saturday as the firemen assisted the anmuUmce, u e d  at least 
five snots, Cihsned into another vehicle and sped away.

-V.-

i sped away.
The ambulance had been sent to the home of an 87-yearold 

woman who was complaining of chest pains. She fiiudly got to a hos
pital about 30 minutes after the shootings and was in good oondifioiL.

The fire chief's brother; Justin Tuttle, 30, who was shot in the head, 
was in serious condition early today at AUeg^ieny Hospital in 
Pittsburgh. Jim Krenisky, 22, was treated for a gunshot wound and 
released late Saturday. Both are volimteer firefighters in Moitroe 
Township, about 65 niiles east of Qeveland.

Tro o pers, DPS haggle 
over ‘quotas,’ ‘goals’

HOUSTON (AP) — Two state troopers were invduntarily transferred 
fiom their Houkon-area ofBce after they questioned vdiat they perceived to 
be traffic-ticket quotas, the Houston Chronide reported.

Tnxjpers Don Bender and Jeff Shipley were moved from the New Caiwy 
office to The Woodlatids, another suburban office noffir of Houstoa after 
criticizing what they considered quotas for stops of commercial vdiides aivl 
arrests o f suspected drunken drivers.

A recent Department of Public Safety internal afiiairs probe confirmed that 
many troopers in Montgomery, Wharton and Matagorda counties bdieve 
they are operating under a quota system, the newspaper reported Sunday.

^  David G. McEathron, the agency's chief of traffic law, says dtalion 
quotas are unaoceptalde.

"Every time the issue of quotas comes up, we will investigate it and try to 
determine if it is occurring... We try to nip it in the bud," McEafiuon «aid

Capt lim  Thompson tdd investigators that Bender and Sil^riey were 
itK>ved to The Woodlands because that ofiice needed veteran troopers. 
Thompson said he pulled the troopers' names b om  a hat They eventual-

were allowed to transfer to Huitiole, which like New Caney, is northeast 
of Houstcm.

An investigation resulting from the two troopers' ccnnpiaints found 
there was insufficient evidence to label certain gofb as "quota^C" a condu- 
sion Shidey disputes.

"The DPS chain of command is saying it's a misuirderstanding by the 
troopers," said Shipley, a decorated 16-year veteran of fire force. "But that's 
siinply irot true when most of the troopers understood that quotas exist-

intemal investigition found that nearly all 11 troopers assigned to
?r two com- 

drunken driving arrests

11 troopers
Mcxitgonrery County thought they were sumxrsed to puU ovi

»rnve"dmerdal vehides each day and make "four or 
a month, the Chronicle reported.

A death in Texas...
Investigators close in on suspects in ‘unthinkable’ murder

(Part one continued)
Puzzled authorities in two 

states mounted a huge task force. 
At least 14 investigators worked 
the case full time.

Operating out of the historic 
red brick Rock Island Depot in 
Waurika, the group included the 
FBI, the Oklahoma State Bureau 
of Investigation, Waurika police, 
the Jefferson County Sheriff's 
Office in Oklahoma, a Texas 
Ranger and officers from 
Montague County.

"It makes no sense to any of 
us," Sheriff Chris Hamilton told 
Clements, who now was showing 
up at every opportunity. "She 
was an attractive, popular, intelli
gent young girl.

"I  can't understand why or 
who would want to kill her.'^

Hamilton's bewilderment was 
exceeded by frustration because 
the folks in and around Waurika 
were not cooperating with his 
investigation.

"Maybe it's out of fear. Maybe 
there's some unwritten code of 
honor, kind of 'us against the 
police,' " he said.

Part pf the problem was in fact 
fear.

"We're scared, real scared," res
ident Sunni Williams admitted. 
"Evervbody's just kind of keep
ing to themSelves. Everybody 
stays home. Nobody «goes any
where. You don't know, who you 
can talk to."

For all she knew, she chided 
Clements, he could be the killer.

"Or it could be the next person 
who walks in the store," she 
asserted. "It could be the people 
living right down the street. 
People just don't know whom to 
trust."

She could not have been more 
prophetic.

black, his favorite food as pizza. 
When asked for "words or wis-

If lack of candor was a problem, 
it was no more evident than in 
the investigators' first interview 
with Randy Lee Wood.

"One or the fundamentals of

investigating is that if you lie 
about A and B, you're probably 
lying about C," Crawford would 
say later. And he thought Wood 
to be a calculating liar.

"He can look you in the eye 
and lie to you, the best I've ever 
seen," Crawford said.

He and FBI agent Harper con
cluded that Wood was involved 
in Heather's disappearance, or at 
least had some knowledge of it. 
But they had no way to prove it 
and nothing substanhal on which 
to build.

Although hardly evidence, a 
profile of Wood in the weekly 
Waurika News-Democrat reflect
ed a lack of passion that seemed 
out of character and unbecoming 
a popular homecoming king. 
Askea about the best day of his 
life and his most prized posses
sion, he offered only a couple of 
"don't knows."

He listed his favorite color as
s pizza 
of wis

dom for undM-classmen," he 
replied;

^'Cruise the back roads."
As the inquiry dragged into a 

second week with no visible suc
cess, investigators Crawford and 
Harper showed up one day at 
football practice and posed TOsh 
questions to Wood. They got 
nowhere.

Each night, as Crawford and 
Hamilton drove back to Texas, 
they repeated the same painful 
question:

"What are we not doing?"
And they came to the same 

mournful conclusion: "We've got 
to catch a break."

They did.
First, examiners from the 

Southwestern Institute of 
Forensic Science in Dallas said 
the 00 buckshot and "wadding" 
found in Heather's body was 
consistent with Winchester brand 
ammunition.

Next, the Department of Fhiblic 
Safety's crime lab in Austin pin-

pa
Ml

pointed the likely murder 
weapon as a .12-gauge Mossberg 
M9 shotgun.

Then, Dan Benson, the 
Jefferson County sheriff's investi- 

;ator, learned that a 17-year-old 
igh school senior named Joshua 

Bagwell had charged four boxes 
of Winchester 00 buckshot to his 
grandparents' account at Beaver 
Hardware in Waurika.

And, most important, 
Bagwell's frequent hunting com- 

>anion, Curtis Gambill, owned a 
ossberg M9 shotgun.
The pampered son of Lawton 

^ o m e y  Cherese Bagwell, Josh 
Bagwell seemed an unlikely sus
pect. His mother was divorced 
and he lived part-time with his 
grandparents, Millard and Hattie 
Dale Anderson. "Toad" 
Anderson and his wife were 
widely known and respected and 
among the wealthiest landown
ers in southern Oklahoma.

Curtis Gambill, on the other 
hand, was rarely on a first-name 
basis with money or respect. At 
19, he lived off and on with 
grandparents in nearby Terral 
and had been in and out of trou
ble even as a juvenile. Some who 
knew him well considered him 
cold, violent and dangerous.

And finally, Bagwell and 
Gambill's frequent teen-age 
drinking companion already was 
known to investigators. 
Superficially at least, he seemed 
an improbable killer.

He was Randy Lee Wood, No. 
22, a captain on the football team 
and the newly crowned home
coming king of Waurika High 
School.

X

On Thursday morning, Oct. 24, 
Texas Ranger Lane Akin, DA's 
investigator Paul Smith of 
Montague and Lydia V^^liams of 
the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation rendezvoused in 
the nearby small town of Terral. 
With Akin parked down the 
block, the other two officers 
knocked at the door of a resi
dence where they thought they 

id Curtis Gambill. 
lere was no response.

Although Smith believed 
Gambill was hiding inside, the 
officer didn't have an arrest war
rant. Gambill in fact was there, 
armed with a loaded shotgun and 
a .45 pistol. He would later brag 
that he was prepared to kill or be 
killed.

Recalling that episode. Smith 
now says with a s l i^ t  smile, "I 
would hate to have been shot in 
my hometown. I'm from Terral."

What's more, he would have 
missed out on the pivotal point in 
the investigation.

Later that morning, Gambill 
and another man drove up to the 
Terral post office where, hardly 
by chance. Smith W2is turning his 
car around. The investigator 
stepped from his car and 
approached Gambill.

'’D o you mind driving to 
Waurika and visiting with us?" 
he asked.

"N o ,"  Gambill answered, 
sounding a bit cocky. "1 don't 
have any problem with that."

At the depot headquarters in 
Waurika, Gambill was ques
tioned about his shotgun and the 
ammunition Josh Bagwell pur
chased at Beaver Hardware. He 
insisted he and Bagwell used the

ammunition for hunting and said 
he could prove it.

He directed FBI Agent Phil 
Gadd and Ranger Akin to several
pastures that day in search of 
spent shotgun hulls, ‘ 
tie success.

with him and his two buddies. 
Josh Bagwell and Randy Wood.

The shooter, he said, was 
Randy Wood.

spent shotgun hulls, but with lit- (Second of a six-part scries)

Exasperated, Akin pulled the 
car over to the side of a country 
road and he and Gadd zeroed in 
on their target. They sensed that 
Gambill was near the breaking 
point.

Suddenly, the teen-ager ducked 
his head and allowed as how 
"maybe" he was involved in the 
events of Oct. 2,19% . Before mid
night, he had given investigators 
a written statement and led them 
to a county road southwest of 
Waurika.

There, in the tall n ass  near a 
fence line, they found the hulls of 
nine shotgun shells.

Gambill said they had been 
fired from a shotgun he nick
named "Old Blackie." Old 
Blackie, he said, had been used to 
shoot Heather Rich nine times 
after a night of sex and drinking

EDITOR'S NOTE — To her 
high school classmates, cheer
leader Heather Rich's brutal mur
der in the fall of 19% was incom
prehensible, but no more so than 
what happened next. Within 
three weeks, one suspect was in 
custody and investigators were 
closing in on two popular class
mates at Waurika F u ^  Schott. So 
begins the second installment of 
"A Death in Texas."

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer 

WAURIKA, Okla. (AP) — To 
prosecutor Tim C<^, the murder 
of Waurika sophomore Heafiter 
Rich was more than tragic It was 
unthinkable.

"People are doing th in «  so 
out of character that it's almost
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Opinion

Real tax reform
goal is cutting 
government

h^The annual tax filing deadline once again opens dia
logue on how to improve the system.

There's nothing like the passing of another tax filing deadline 
fo focus Americans' attention on how much money we pay to 
ki-ep l(K'al, state and federal governments afloat. But an e\en 
more frightening time lies ahead for some taxpayers if the 
Internal Revenue Service chixtses to audit their tax returns.

I his time of year, of course, is ideal for pondering changes to 
our romplicated federal tax code and for making the IRS -  the 
nation's most feared agency -  more responsive to taxpayers and 
loss <ibusi\ i* with its abundant authority.

Reasonable proposals continue to be discussed in Congress 
anil public policy circles. There are regular calls for a flat tax -  a 
single, level rate that can easily be computed on everyoAe's 
salary, thus eliminating the ni*t*d for so many IRS agents. A 
national sales tax also has some appeal because it would tax 
( onsumption rather than earnings, thereby encouraging saving 
talluT than spending.

\ ri l.ito i‘ly new idea is the propo.sed elimination of the exist
ing lax nxle bv a certain date. Some congrt'ssional f^epublicans 
■-upport that idea because it would force Congress to scrap the 
old s\ stem and come up with something entirely new.

1 bese iili-as are worth discussing. The proposal to sunset the 
tax I ode lould be )ust what it takes to,force Congress to consid
e r  a f.iirer o\ erall tax system. Without something so dramatic, it 
appears unlikely that Congress will pass swet'ping reform.

riu' Hat tax idea, in particular, is a goixi one. According to the 
t ato Institute's Stephen Mixtre, writing in the Wal) Street 
lournal, "Virtually all economists and the vast majority of 
Americans now agrtx’ that a low-rate, postcard income tax 
would make Americans richer and our political system saner."

It would make us richer by allowing us to keep more of our 
monev to spend and invest as we see fit, and by reducing the 
annual costs of tax preparation. It would make our politics 
s<mer by eliminating a system whereby busirlesses contribute 
money to those congressmen most likely to give them special 
tax breaks and lixipholes.

But the flat tax and other radical plans have their flaws. A flat 
tax of, say, 20 percent could easily creep up to 25 percent or 30 
pi-rcent over the years, leaving Americans with an even bigger 
fax burden. And a tixi-high s<iles tax could also become more 
oppressive than our current fax rate. Sun.setting the tax system 
would force Congress' hand, but would not necessarily yield a 
better system.

I hese idiMs are gixxl ones if they lead to something more fun
damental than simpler tax forms: less government.
Co\ ernmi‘tit is far tixi big, and taxes are far tix) high -  whether 
they are corrivted through a deduction-filled code, or through a 
simpler and fairer one

"Tax reform consists of mon* than changt>s in those items that 
an- called taxt*s," wrote Nobel Pri/.e-winning economist Milton 
1 riedman, also in the Wall Street Journal. "The real cost of gov
ernment -  the total tax burden -  equals what government 
spends plus the cost to the public of complying with govern
ment mandates and regulations and ot calculating, paying and 
taking measures to avoid taxes. Currently, this burden, at feder
al, state and liKal levels combint*d, exctvds half of national 
income -  40 percent in direct spending and more than 10 per
cent in indirect costs Anything that mduces that real cost -  
lower government spending, elimination of costly regulations 
on individuals or businesses, simplification of explicit taxes -  is 
a tax reform"

In other words, analyze any tax reform in the context of 
whether it reduces the size and power of government. If it does 
that. It IS a gcxxi idea. If it dix*s not, it isn't worth considering.

-Odessa American
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Creating another Quebec
"Breathes there the man, with soul so dead, 

who never to himself hath said. These are my 
own, my native lands!" Forgive me for revising 
Sir Walter Scott's famous pcx?m. He thought of 
patriotism in the singular, not plural, sense. But 
then, he wasn't writing in 1998'

An immigrant who becomes a citizen of the 
United States must take an oath to "absolutely 
and entirely renounce all allegiance to any for
eign prince, potentate, state or sovereignty to 
which 1 have heretofore been a subject." It turns 
out that not everyone means it. Many 
Americans, natural-born as well as naturalized.

Steve
Chapman

Chapman is a syndicated 
columnist.

now prefer to divide their loyalties: to enjoy the 
benefits of two nationalities.

The government of Mexico recently enacted a 
law allowing anyone born there or born to a 

'Mexican national to claim dual nationality. 
Thosé who have citizenship elsewhere would be 
able to carry a Mexican passport and own prop
erty in Mexico, lacking only the right to vote. It 
expects 3 million Mexican-Americans to accept 
the invitation. Thanks to the growing number of 
governments that allow such arrangements, 
many Americans of French, Polish, Irish, 
Lithuanian, Canadian and Dominican origins 
already operate as citizens of two different 
nations.

Why? Reasons abound. Newcomers may have 
a sentimental attachment to the nation of their 
birth, or they may like preserving the option of 
retiring to the mother country. Some Americans 
may fet>l a deep sense of kinship with the place 
their ancestors left. Others simply want to ease 
the hassles of traveling and doing business 
abroad.

Peter Spiro, a Hofstra University law profes
sor who takes a benign view of this trend, thinks 
these are all gixxi reasons. He says dual citizen
ship is something the United States "should not

only tolerate but embrace." By doing so, we 
would accomplish two worthy purposes: 
encouraging the assimilation of immigrants 
who otherwise would decline to become 
American citizens and helping to export our 
political ideals of liberty and democracy to 
countries around the globe.

Spiro makes a reasoned case, and the goals he 
cites are not undesirable. But they are not so 
important to be worth the insidious damage that 
would be done to our political order, our sense 
of national community and the underlying 
patriotism that any nation needs to flourish.

The United States accepts more immigrants 
than any country in the world. We don't bar any
one from membership on the grounds of color, 
religion, ethnic origin or place of birth. Anyone 
can become an American. But becoming an 
American is something vital and unique. The one 
thing we have traditionally asked in return from 
these new arrivals is that they commit themselves 
to the ideals on which this country rests.

Why is it important to ask undivided alle
giance from our citizens? Because allegiance is 
all we have to hold us together. It is also a pow
erful reason for embracing immigrants -  
because they have embraced us. If foreigners 
who come here are no longer willing to commit 
themselves without qualification to the success

of the United States -  if they choose to become 
only half American -  why should natives let 
them come, much less welcome them once 
they're here?

"Getting people to care about each other is 
hard," argues Duke University political scientist 
Noah Pickus. "Once we give up the idea of nat
uralization as a transformative event, we weak
en the notion of common citizenship." Loosen 
that bond, and the differences that now enrich 
America may tear it apart.

The United States has already had one event
ful experience with the notion of dual loyalties. 
Prior to 1865, many Americans, including 
Robert E. Lee of Virginia, thought of themselves 
as citizens of a state first and as Americans only 
second. When the demands of the two conflict
ed, most Southerners sided with their state, not 
their nation.

Such choices may seem irrelevant to the cur
rent debate. War with Ireland or Canada is a 
remote prospect. But it is not hard to imagine, 20 
or 50 years from now, a political crisis or military 
confrontation with Mexico that would force mil
lions of dual citizens to decide -  or, more pre
cisely, a d̂mit -  where their highest loyalty lies. 
Even if U.S.-Mexico relations are perfect, there is 
the eventual danger of an American CJuebec: a 
large group of unassimilated people who feel no 
particular stake in the national enterprise and 
who are regarded with indifference and suspi
cion by their countrymen.

But nothing is likely to be done to prevent it. 
Allowing dual citizenship benefits many people 
and exacts no direct price from the rest of us. If 
we accept the spread of dual citizenship, noth
ing terrible will happen anytime soon. But one 
day, we may find that we have lost something 
absolutely essential -  and that there is no way to 
get it back.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, May 4, the 
124th day of 1998. There are 241 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 4, 1970, Ohio National

Guardsmen opened fire on anti
war protesters at Kent State 
University, killing four students 
and wounding nine others.

On this date:
In 1626, Dutch explorer Peter

Minuit landed on present-day 
Manhattan Island.

In 1886, at Haymarket Square in 
Chicago, a labor demonstration for 
an eight-hour work day turned 
into a riot when a bomb exploded.

In 1916, responding to a 
demand from President Wilson, 
Germany agreed to limit its sub
marine warfare and averted a 
diplomatic break with 
Washington.

Bans w on’t end gun-related violence
Hardly any American would dispute that 

there is far too much gun-related violence in our 
sixriety. Not when there are more gun deaths in 
the United States each year than in any other 
nation in the civilized world.

The politicians would have the crime-fearing 
public believe that the simple way to reduce 
gun-related violence is to enact more gun con
trols. Thus, President Clinton's recent executive 
order banning importation of nearly six dozen 
types of so-called "assault weapons."

"As everyone knows, you don't need an Uzi 
to go deer hunting," the president said, with 15 
uniformed law-enforcement officers standing 
behind him in what the White House described 
as a silent show of support. "You don't need an 
AK-47 to go skeet shooting. These are military 
weapons of war."

Now one needn't be a "gun extremist" -  the 
latest put-down assigned to folks who fear ero
sion of their Second Amendment right to keep 
and bear arms -  to take issue with the presi
dent's remarks or to question the efficacy of his 
executive order.

Indeed, bast'd on the president's sound bite, 
you would think that, until his executive order, 
the nation's gun-sellers were importing Uzis

ng out of style. 
But in fact, these weapons were already banned

Joseph
Perkins

Perkins is a columnist for 
the Sao Dieto Union- 
Tribune.

ignorance of differences between semiautomat
ic and automatic weapons. The Israeli-made 
Uzi and Russian-made AK-47 are automatic
rifles that fire multiple rounds with each pull of 
the trigger, much like a rapid-fire machine gun.

The semiautomatic "assault weapons" that 
the president banned fire only one round per 
trigger pull, which is quite different from the 
"weapons of war" that the president talked 
about.

Moreover, notes John Lt>tt Jr., a fellow at the 
University of Chicago Law School, the 58 
imported "assault weapons" banned by the 
president are no different than semiautomatic 
weapons s<ild here in the United States.

more Americans are bludgeoned to death each 
year than are murdered by semiautomatic rifles.

But the president doesn't want to hear this, 
because it undermines the administration's 
effort to broaden the definition of "assault 
weapons" as part of its unspoken, incremental 
effort to ban semiautomatic rifles. The White 
House also doesn't want to acknowledge that, 
while many of the nation's police chiefs pay lip 
service to the administration's gun-control 
agenda, rank and file cops feel differently.

This was borne out by a 1997 survey of 2,000 
sworn members of the San Diego Police 
Department which revealed that 82 percent 
opposed an assault-weapons ban, 94 percent 
said that recent gun laws (including weapons 
bans, magazine capacity limits and longer wait
ing periods) have not reduced violent crime in 
their service area, and 92 ptercent said that fur
ther restrictive gun laws will not decrease vio
lent crime.

The sentiments of these San Diego police offi-
ssed bv Offic

and AK-47s like they were gomg 
eapons were aln

under a provision ot the 1994 crime bill. The

'They are not more powerful," according to
tht

White House claims that the 58 semiautomatic 
weapons covered under the president's execu
tive order are variations of the Uzi and AK-47. 
They accuse foreign gun-makers of making cos
metic changes to get around the 1994 assault 
weapons ban.

But the White House is exploiting the public's

Lott, "they don't shoot any faster and they 
don't shoot any more rounds. Indeed," he 
continues, "the particular guns that were 
banned use smaller cartridges -  and thus pos
sess less killing power -  than standard hunt
ing rifles."

And here's something else the crime-fearing
litpublic ought to know about so-called "assaul 

weapons" they account for fewer than 1 percent
I. Indof firearms recovered at crime scenes. Indeed,

cers were perhaps best expressed by Officer Roy 
Huntington, in a commentary he authored last 
year. "Cops," he wrote, "are d is^sted with 
being orclered to pose formally behind self- 
appointed 'community leaders' and govern
mental bigwigs for publicity photos. This serves 
to convey the illusion we support the unin
formed garbage they are attempting to foist 
upon an often sadly unsusptecting public."

Indeed, it would be wondrous if the presi
dent's latest ban on imported semiautomatic 
rifles reduced the amount of gun-related vio
lence in this country. But the president knows 
and the American pteople ought to Imow -  that 
it will have less than zero e f f^ .
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DEATH
ioqxJwiMe to bdieve/' hé would
say later. "And Bandv Wood is a 

e oi t ra t  No oneperfect exan^ie 
can believe that someone who 
seems so normal would do this. 
Yet it happonsd."

As the dtotrict attorney in tiny 
Montague« Texas  ̂ Cole would 
have to try the case because die 
crime occiuned in his jurisdiction.

mother the attorny, and eshisea  
to give the officers a statemen t  
But Wood did. B dovetailed neat
ly with Gambill's pivotal affi- 

ivit in soqie leqxeia, but with

C O N T IN U tD  FROM PAGE THREE

-at least one ghuh^canflkt the
murder of

As a fattier of a teen^iee daugh- 
it was dmkult notter. Cole said il 

to get personally involved. He 
did.

"Very much so," he conceded.
He and Texas Ranger Lane 

Akin concluded early on that 
C vu ^  Gambill, dropout and 
trpublemaker, was the manipula
tor in the shotgun slaying that 
shocked southern Oklahoma.

triggennan 
H o ^ R i c h .

The a r r ^  of the unlikdy trio  
added a hew dimenskm to the 
despair and dishriief ttiat 
gripped Waurika. Almost every
one nad hoped the killers were 
frcMR elsewhere, and few if any 
could believe Wood was 
involved. As one resident says 
now:

"Heather was a tragedy, but 
Randy was only one or two steps 
removed."

_ and paw
ing' a druidcen, naked H aatt^  
Rira in B r a w l s  travel trailer in 
Waurika.

Investigators believe that 
(xie ¿ f  ttuee other teen-age giru 
oould have wound «m «Mth ttie 
trio ttiat n i^ it One. giri visited 
the trailer out did not enter. The

and Wood m t tt« 
alone for an indefinite time, dih
ving around and drinking in a 
pickim owned by Bagwell's 
grandmthec. When ttiey returned,wa____  .rmiiiBr

boys appar^tly  stopped and 
timeed to two ottiers wittiout sue-

'They were goira to have fun 
■ girlwitti some little girl that night,"

Gail Rich says bitterly.
5 Gambilr iginal 

i uter

With Gambill already in cus
tody,
and arrest warrants for football
tody, the task force

ready
needeled search

player and homecoming 
Kandy Wood and Joshua

king

Bagwell, and they got then^in the 
irly morning heeariy morning hours of Friday, 

Oct. 25.
"It doesn't work like it does on 

'Law and Order,' "  Montague 
investigator Paul Smith said. 
"You can't just call up and say 
you want an arrest warrant.'

Montague County Sheriff Ch' s 
lamilton and FBIHamilton and FBI Agent Dave 

Bennett from Lawton, Okla., left 
at once with a team to locate 
Wood. They found him asleep at 
his grandmother's home.

"I don't remember him saying 
a word to us," Hamilton says.

Meanwhile, Smith and Akin 
and another team set out to track 
down Bagwell. At 2 a.m., they 
found him, like Wood, at his 

arents' home, asleep in a 
Irobm. He awoke to find the 

officers hovering over him and 
explaining that they had a war
rant for hiis arrest.

"I can't go," he told the officers.
"Yes, you can," Akin replied.
When Bagwell protested again. 

Akin said, "You don't under
stand. You don't have an option."

The youth tried to oraer the 
officers out of his room so he 
could dress, but they ignored his 
demands.

At the jail in nearby Duncan, 
Bagwell demanded to see his

newspaper got 
of the arrests, lAficnita Fara Times 
Record News reporter -Steve 
Qements left at once for Waurika 
and was there for a 30-minute 
arraignment hearing. He noticed 
that Wood and Bagwell made no 
eye contact with anyone in the 
crowded courtroom, least of all 
Heather's mother and Wood's 
dazed teammates.

Gambill's account of the slay
ing so enraged District Judge Jon 
Tom Staton that he refused bond 
for Wood and Bagwell after their 
arraignment on Oklahoma kid
napping charges.

"The things contained in that 
affidavit," he said, "are so out of 
character for a human being. ... 
Whatever the standing of their 
family, or their past record, I 
don't feel that theie's any way I 
can feel good about any of them 
bonding out.

"This case obviously tran
scends anything that has to do 
with normal human behavior 
and understanding."

When Staton demed bond, sev
eral spectators clapped.

"Good," murmured Heather's 
mother, Gail Rich.

But the judge's action was 
largely moot.

Across the river, in Montague 
County, all three were charged 
with capital murder and bond 
was set at $1 million each.

This was uamDurs otif 
story, some of which was 
disputed, including his claims 
that Wexid was the triggerman 
and that Bagwell had consensual 
sex with Heather 

Heather sneaked out of her 
home around 11 p.m. and walked 
about a mile to jom Bagwell at the 
trailer parked beside his grand- 
p ^ n ts ' house, across from the 
nigh school.

was "h am m oed ". and 
becan "Irieelnir on us." ” 
*H eam d Wood branded to have 
sex witti her, but she passed out 
She awakened once crying and 
soeam ir^  then passed out again.

Bagwell and Wood then 
"freaked out," fretting that 
Heattier "was going to put rape 
on them."

Wood didn't want "to go down 
for rape," and ordered his friends 
to "load her up," declaring that 
he was "going to pop her." 
Gambill and Wood dreraed her 
and Wood carried her out to the 
truck.

Bagwell drove, with Gambill in 
the passenger seat. Wood and 
H e a t^  were in the back seat
with Gambill's shotgun.

foody sayingT could hear

Tliqr dafkmss
th ro « ^  the bade roads of south
ern Oklahonui, stoppirw first at 
property owned oy Bagwell's

Sandfather. They utifoaded 
Mther, who was still piiiwfl 

out.
"I told them not to do it on his

Eanddad's land. They were 
>king,for rocks to we%ht her 

down ui the river. ... They were 
going to do her there."

They moved on.
'T wouldn't ever look at her 

face. I knew that it was too late.. 
We had dohe kidnampad her."

With Heather still unoonscioui^ 
they drove to the creek in 
Montague County because 
Gambill recalled a remote bridge 
there where he fished as a chikT 

The creek is 60 feet wide at the 
bridge and cluttered with dead 
tree limbs. It is a secluded and 

laceful area at the bottom of a 
ill and off a winding dirt road

grufai-- -----------
OfUUt«

stopping on the bridge. 
Gambol said he and Bagwell 
pulled Heather from ttie t n ^  

"Me and Josh walked off to the 
other side of ttie bridge. Woody' 
walked over to her. Woody shot 
her. I was trying to Mock evciy-

lold 
He 
the

back of the head."
After Bagwell tried to tie a rock 

to her feet, the three threw her 
b ( ^  in the creek.

They picked up the shells, 
spread dirt over the bloody 
bridge and left for Waurika. 
Wood disposed of the shelte, one 
of Heather's shoes and her nylon 
jacket.

The next day, Gambill said he 
considered shooting himself, but 
instead cleaned his shotgun.

Next: Part III, Justice for All.

According to Gambill's affi
davit, the three young men spent 
the early evening hours of Ckrt. 2

Odds and ends...
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, N.M.

(AP) —  This town changed its name purely
iloneer

luences.
for fame. Some residents say they no longer 
want to live with the conseqi 

. lace t<
Hot ^ rin g s

Fiesta, in honor of the town's 1950

This weekend, the place formerly known 
held its annual Ralphas

Edwards
decision to change its name to attract 
Edwards' radio show, 'Truth or 
Consequences." Edwards, now 84, 
appeared in a stage show Friday and in a 
downtown parade Saturday.

Despite the hoopla, many residents won
dered whether the town, which is about 150 
miles south of Albuquerque, would be bet
ter off returning to being Hot Springs, to 

I's popular

Michael Sanchez as he stood by the parade 
route Saturday.

But his friend Monty Roberts, 12, said the 
name has its upside.

'It's like in tra middle," he said. 'It's  kind 
of stupid having it, but it's kind of cool."

in a safe manner," Alderman Bernard
Hansen said. -----

Mayor Richard M. Daley suppxirts the 
proposal.

CHICAGO (AP) —  Living across the 
street from Wrigley Field means putting up 
with crowds and noise and the occasional 
broken window. But there's always been 
one overriding benefit —  great views of 
Chicago Cubs games.

That also means good money for the 
building owners who rent out space on the

advertise the area's popular mineral baths.
"Personally, because we are hot springs 

owners, we'd like to see this whole thing go 
away," said Shirley Hatfield, co-owner of 
the Marshall Baths.

Gabrina Valencia said she voted against 
the name change in 1950 and still doesn't 
like it.

"Hot Springs is better. It's the name of the 
town I was bom in," she said.

The game-show name seems strange even 
to those who grew up with it.

"What's Truth or Consequences' got to 
do with anything?" askra 13-year-old

rooftops overlooking the 84-year-old ball-
'c. Nopark. Now the city is reaching for some of 

the action.
The alderman whose ward includes 

Wrigley has proposed an ordinance that 
would would require building owners who 
sell space on their roofs to obtain a $500 
license every year. The law would also ban 
barbecues and the sale of hard liquor and 
strictly regulate food preparation. 

Spe^tors would Iw required to pay the

WACO, Texas (AP) — For 151 years, 
dancing was against the rules at Baylor 
University. When the Southern Baptist 
school lifted the ban two years ago, many 
students welcomed the beginning of a new 
era on campus.

But Bailor is still not much of a place to 
trip the light fantastic.

'There's been only five on-campus dances 
since the ground-breaking first one in April 
1996. One was for alumni only.

Administrators say they thought dancing 
would be more popular on the conservative 
campus, but they realize the move was 
more symbolic than anything ebe< ’

"Students really wanted to be able to 
dance tm campus, but they didn't really 
want to dance on campus," said Dub Oliver, 
the school's director of student activities. 

Nevertheless, students say they're glad to

city's 7 percent amusement tax. That means 
ticketickets would have to be sold in advance —  thing," said Baylor junior Heather
not on the day of the game.

"We want the tradition to continue — but

have the privilege, 
nlc dancing

ylor juni
"It brings people, it brings students togetti-

"l think d a n c ^  on campus is a good
Goklen.
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Mail Carriers Dislike Extra 
Load of Stinging Insects

DKAR ABBY: I am a letter carri
ed. Spiders and bees and ants . . oh, 
my! These insects leap and fly out of 
re âilboxes during spring and sum
mer. Or, they are transported into 
iny vehicle hiding between letters 
that I remove from mailboxes on my 
route.

Many people are allergic to the 
bites and stings, and the natural 
reaction to a bee in your face, or a 
•s-pider on your arm, can cause traf
fic accidents.

Abby, please ask your readers to 
give mail carriers a break by put
ting a few mothballs loose in their 
mailboxes or in a clean tuna can at 
the back of their mailboxes to keep 
these insects away. The mothballs 
should'be replaced severdl times 
during the insect season.

BALTIMOKK KAN

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

DEAR BA LTIM O RE FAN: 
Thanks for the handy hint. I’m 
sure no one is happy to reach 
Into a mailbox to find it inhabit
ed by insects, so your sugges
tion will benefit not only mail 
c a r r ie r s , but all individuals 
with outdoor mailboxes.

in-law. I like all of them, and they 
treat me well. Naturally, I want to 
keep their pictures.

I bought extra photograph 
albums, then took all of their pic
tures and transferred them to the 
new album. The title on the cover is 
“Has-Beens.” Everyone thought it 
was a c<K)l idea, and now there are 
no more hurt feelings when they all 
come to visit me and go through the 
family albums.

Perhaps this idea will help oth-

DOKIH A. VEILLEUX, 
WINtTIENDON, MASS

DEAR ABBY: Occasionally you 
print letters concerning photo
graphs of an ex-spouse in family 
albums. I have found a .solution to 
the problem and it works (piite well 
for us

I have six grown .sons all mar
ried Three have been divorced 
three or four times, .so I have pho
tographs of all my ex-daughters-

DEAR DORIS: An excellent 
suggestion! You are a practical 
w om an. H ow ever, had you 
asked me what to call it, ‘*Histo- 
ry,” “Closed Chapters” or “Can
celed  C on tracts” m ight have 
been a kinder title.

DEAR ABBY: After 30-some 
years of reading your column, here 
g(K‘s;

Tfie woman I love and 1 are both

To ord er “How to  W rite l .e tte ra  for All 
OceaNionH,“ Hend a bunineHS-sized, self- 
uddreNiied envelope, plun ch eck  o r  money 
ord er f^r $.1.95 ($4.50 in C anada) to: D ear 
A b b y . I .e t t e r  B o o k le t ,  P .O . B o x  4 4 7 , 
Mount M orria, III. 61054-0447. (Poatage ia 
included.)

Horoscope
T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  5 ,1 9 9 8  

B Y  J A C Q U E L I N E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
Youll Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
,1-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DifTicult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★  Express yourself, and brain
storm with others. Sitting on ideas 
might not be the best way to go. 
Others need to feel inspired and 
open. Your willingness to share con
cepts, increase efficiency and ini
tiate new projects triggers everyone’s 
creativity. Tonight; Bum the mid
night oil.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others see your ingenuity 
when you share feelings. Don’t con
sider this a forever happening, but 
do enjoy the moment. All the posi
tive reinforcement inspires more self- 
expression. An encounter could lead 
you in new directions. Tonight; 
Where indulgence lies.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  W* Getting down to basics is a 
must, although you feel inspired and 
want to play in the world of dreams 
and ideas. Think about signing up 
for a course in a favorite subject. A 
family member needs to talk about 
feelings Sharing solidifies this tie. 
Tonight: Happy at home 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Reach out for others, and 
survey opinions. Finances involving

someone else require anchoring. 
What feels like a good idea might not 
be. Touch base with needs and long
term desires. Make calls, take a 
walk and have a key business talk if 
needed. Tonight; You can move the 
tallest mountains.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Partners are dynamic. Your 
softer side comes out with loved ones. 
Take the high road when dealing 
with a family member. Make long
distance calls, and spread your mes
sage. Share ideas, and exchange 
opinions with someone. Financial 
matters are key. Tonight; Your treat. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You are personality-plus. 
Examine what works for you. Cre
ativity is high; when applied to work, 
it helps you both impress an associ
ate and make money. Take advan
tage of opportunities for growth. The 
timing is such that you come out top 
dog. Tonight; Grin away.
LBBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★  Think carefully before leap
ing. A new person in your life could 
entice you and draw you into some
thing you might not normally do. 
Evaluate and question, rather than 
being impulsive. You are easily se
duced into agreeing with others. 
Tonight; Withdraw and reflect. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Aim for what you want. 
Choose to deal directly with a work- 
related issue or co-worker. Idealism 
and dreams color your thoughts and 
domestic life. Others do their best to 
point out the signposts and guide
lines. Explore their suggestions.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

b y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H

A C R O SS
1 Swimming 

problem 
6 Phones

11 Fete
12 German 

sub
13 Lead-in
14 Start a 

tennis 
game

15 Border on
17 Beavers' 

creation
18 Patriotic 

symbol
22 Qarr or 

Hatcher
23 Blows 

one's top
27 Gather
29 Serious 

play
30 Hamper
32 Actor 

Bates
33 ■Rocky' 

star
38 Make 

music, in 
a way

38 Zwei 
follower

39 San 
Antonio 
landmark

41 Good 
quality

45 A s a  
companion

48 Kitchen 
fixture

47 Inform 
against

48 English 
county 

DO W N
1 Greek X
2 Baseball's 

Guidry
3 Picnic pest
4 They're 

coTKemed 
with ethics

5 Inquiry
6 Pie base
7 Honest —
8 Lady's man
9 Kilauea 

output
10 Goblet part 
16 Exploit 
18 Ogden's 

state 
10 Verne 

captain
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Saturday's Answ er

20 Steep cliff
21 Rivera 

and others
24 — Alto
25 Counter

feit spotter
26 Not nuts 
28 Take a

load off 
31 Com  

serving

34 Flat paper
35 Locks
36 Arm bone
37 Sleuth 

Helm
40 Cow call
42 Mayday!
43 Night 

before
44 Singer 

Ritter

N r.:-

“O h, sure. You’re innixent. 
until caught on tape.”

|15

IS 20
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The Family Circus

21

|33

24 25

132

36 36 37

36 40

46

47

26
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S TU M P E D ?
For antwors to today's crossword, call 1-900-464-7377I 
90s par minula, louch4ono/rotary phones. (Ifrfoniy.) A 
Kir^ Featuras service, NYC.
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“A m  I still small, M om m y? 
O r  am  I m edium  now?^

in our early 40s. I have been mar
ried once; ¿ e  has not. She is living 
with her father, who is unable to 
care for himself and will not ask for 
assistance, and she will not leave 
him to marry me.

We tried living together, but her 
regular visits to her father (120 
miles from here) prevented her from 
getting a full-time job. Abby, I love 
her and want to help, but her dad 
will not hear of it. He is in poor 
health, and she worries about him 
when she is away. I sympathize, but 
this gent has driven several wives 
away, and now he’s a lonely old 
man.

I have waited for five years, but I 
cannot wait forever and would like 
to get on with my life. What can I 
do'̂

STILL WAITING 
IN MONROVIA, CALIF.

DEAR WAITING: The woman 
you have loved for five years 
appears-to have already made 
her ch o ice  — it ’s Daddy, not 
you. Face the facts and get on 
with your life without her.
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T H IS  IS M V N E W C O LL E û e  
INTERN, BIFF

IS THERE 
SOMETHfNO 

XSHCXILP 
BE POING? 1

V O U 'V E G O T  
A  L O T  T O  

LEARN  A B O U T  
BEING A  
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Beetle Bailey
IF  X  HAP A  SCREW D RIVER, 
X C O U LP  S E T  US G O IN G  

A G A IN

Tonight; Where your friends are. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
irk-k-k You are the star of the show. 
Take your bows, and accept con
gratulations. Nothing can stop you. 
Follow through on a psychic feeling 
involving a new relationship or risk. 
Gut feelings are right on. Your work 
performance impresses someone who 
counts. Tonight; In the limelight.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Reach out for others, and 
heed your sixth sense. Your amo
rous side emerges. Life is dynamic 
and avaib many opportunities to 
break through barriers. Holding on 
to the old is precisely whatyou should 
not do. A new face on the block could 
become more. Tonight; Enjoy life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your ideas illuminate oth
ers in many ways. Do not hesitate to 
share what your are thinking. Em
phasize close associations and one- 
to-one relating. Express your vul
nerabilities, and what is really going 
on with you. Doors open, if you let 
them. Tonight; A night to tango. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others seek you out and 
offer many choices. You wonder 
what’s next. Your intuition is keen 
with money. Your financial judg
ment is solid. Seek advice when you 
are not sure about what to do. Brain
storming helps you make an impor
tant decision. Tonight: Don’t be alone.
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BORN TODAY
Actress Alice Faye (1915), actor 
Lance Henriksen (1940), actor-co
median Michael Palin (1943)
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

PAMPA —  Harvester 
Football Booster Club willt 
meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the
h i ^  school atfiletic office. 

Pan^a opens the 1998 sea
son t^pt. 3 in Lubbock 

; Estacado.against 1

BASKETBALL

BORGER — Frank Phillips
College is hosting open t r 
outs for the 1998-W Laay
Plainsmen Basketball Team on 
Wednesday at 2 pan. in the 
Boiger Cmununity Adtivity 
Center Gymnasium, located at 
1301 W. Roosevdt in Bocger.

Participants are invitM to 
eat lunch at 12 noon in die Fine 
Arts Building Cafeteria widi 
head coach Brett Schneider. 
Cost is $3.75 per person.

For more infcmnation, call 
806-274-5311.

HORSE RACING

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
There's more to Kentucky 
Deiby winner Real Quiet than 
meets the eye — even the keen 
eyes of two-time Deiby win
ning trainer Bob Bafiiert.

When he purchased Real 
Quiet for $17,000 at the 
Keendand Yearling Sale, he 
never knew the colt had been 
temporarily fitted with two 
screws and some wire to cor
rect a crooked leg problem six 
months eculier.

"No wcmder I got him so
cheap," Bafiert said Sunday
morning in front of Bam 
which now houses his Derby 
winners — Silver Charm and 
Real Quiet, along with 
Saturday's third-place finisher, 
Indian Charlie.

"I didn't know. I only heard 
about diis two days ago. When 
I bought him I d i^ 't  nave him 
checked or X-rayed or any
thing."

Call it horse sense. Baffert 
has had plenty of it the past 
diree years in becoming die 
hottest trainer in the country. 
His horses have won diree of 
the last four Triple Crown 
races —  ̂ v e r  Chaim won the 
Deiby and «Preakness before 
finishing second in the 
Belmont — and he may have 
the two favorites for the 
Preakness on May 16 after fin-
ishing 1-3 in Saturday's Derby. 

Bamrt said Real Quiet and
Indian Charlie are set for the 
second leg of the Triple 
Crown, and he plans to snip 
them to Baltimore early next 
week.

"Right now 1 would say yes" 
to the Preakness, Baffert said. 
"Real Quiet ran hard, but he 
looks good and the groom said 
he's ’̂ ady for more."

And Indian Charlie, who 
lost for the first time after four 
victories?

"I knew Indian Charlie was
in trouble at the quarter pole," 

.................. ‘ lisneBaffert said. "His heart got him 
home." He said jockey Gary 
Stevens told him "any normal 
horse would have beoi beaten
by 15 lengths. He fought to 
s t^  third.''

ŝ of Sunday, only two 
odier Derby starters were defi
nite for the Preakness — the 
Nick Zito-trained Halory 
Hunter — fourth on Saturday 
— and the D. Wayne Lukas- 
trained Cape Town, who fin
ished fifth.

Runner-up Victoty Gallop 
was questionable for Pimlico, 
with trainer Elliott Walden set 
to make a decision shordy. The 
Canadian-bred is more likely 
to skip die Preakness and run 
in the Belmcmt Stakes on June 
6 and the Queen's Plate —  
Canada's top race — on June 
20 at Woodbine.

Favorite Ihck, the Horse of 
the Year who finished ei^th , 
is a "very weak possibiliw" for 
the 1 3-16thfrmile Preakness, 
trainer Bill Mott said.

Mott said he's also consider-
; the Met Mile at Belmont on 
ly 25. Coronado's Quest,

who won the Wood Memorial 
but whose pre-race temper* 
tantrums kept him out of die 
Dttby, is a Preakness possibili
ty, but could also end up in the 
Met Mile.

IVainer Neil Howard said 
Parade Ground, sixdi in the 
Derby, is doubtful for the 
Preakness, but Louisiana 
Derby winner Comic Strip 
appears headed diere.

Caprock forces playoff game with Pampa
By M ATT H UTCH ISO N  
S ports W riter

AM ARILLO —  Pam pa went 
into Saturday's contest
aeainst Caprock w ith their

E layoff 
ands.
layoff destiny in their own

inning run rule shortened  
contest at Caprock Field. 
Both teams ended the District 
1-4A season with m atching 6- 
6 records, splitting their two 
gam es w ith one victory

A win against the Longhorns 
w ould m ean an autom atic  
bid into the state baseball 
playoffs, a loss would mean a 
tie for third with C aprock  
and a follow up contest on 
Tuesday.

The Longhorns m ust have 
felt the ui^ency of the situa
tion, utilizing a huge nine 
run third inning to advance  
to v ictory  10-0 in a five

PHS girls 
place 2nd

SAN ANGELO — The Pampa 
High School girls' track team 
came close to finishing the season 
unbeaten as Fort Worth
Arlington Heights edged past the 
Lady Harvesters last weekend at 
the Region 1-4A Meet.

Arlington Heights claimed the 
team championship with 65 
points. Pampa followed with 56.

The Lady Harvesters won 
eight meets this season. They 
placed second for the second 
year in a row at regionals.

"Overall, I was pleased with 
our performance. Everybody had 
a personal best," said Pampa 
head coach Mike Lopez. "I felt 
like if we hadn't been disquali
fied in the 400-relay (at the dis
trict meet), we probably would 
have won."

Pampa's 800-meter relay team 
(Lavonne Evans, Jennifer Ross, 
Audrey Wilbon and Lácrese 
Ford) did set a new regional 
recond with a time of 1:40.77. The 
old record of 1:41.56 was set in 
1987, also by Pampa.

Pampa junior Barbara Wine 
didn't nave any trouble winning 
the shot put. Her 43-10 throw 
was almost five feet further than
the second-place opponent. Wine 

' ‘ rd at ‘

triple jump and Lavonne Evans 
rtn ii

Longhorp's ace kenny 
Idwin,

ap iece and tying for third  
> lace ,.........................................place, behind district leaders 

Randall and D um as. To
decide w ho will take the 
third playoff seed for our dis
trict, the H arvesters will meet 
the Longhorns at 6 :00  
Tuesday in Borger.

A aron W hitney took the 
m ound for the H arvesters  
and looked solid early, pitch
ing tw o nearly perfect 
innings and striking out the 
first four batters. W hitney  
w as m atched against the

Baldw in, w ho m atched  
W hitney's perform ance not 
only through tw o innings, 
but through the entire gam e, 
sending dow n m ost 
H arvester batters and allow 
ing only tw o hits through the 
entire five innings. Baldwin's 
record im proved to 5-8 on the 
year. Reliever Jared Prock 
gave up the final Caprock  
run of the gam e for the 
H arvesters.

The Longhorns broke out 
the bats in the bottom of third 
inning, going through the 
order in w hat turned out to 
be a nightm are inning for the

reached the base and went 
arouhd to score, and 10 
Longhorns in a row reached  
base.

The inning reminded fans 
of the 1 1 run top of the first

im pressive
>a i(

that prodiiced a majority of
■ Ca ■

boys from Pam pa.
11All nine C aprock players

the Caprock runs scored in 
the contest here at H arvester 
Field. One of the big differ
ences between the two con
tests is that the Harvesters 
were able to pull out an 1 8- 
17 victory  after the first 
game.

Caprock finished the con
test with 10 hits, compared to 
Pam pa's tw o, a double by 
Brandon Hill (the only 
H arvester to reach second  
base) and a single by Greg

Lindsey.
Caprock's  

defense did a good job of 
erasing any advantages that. 
Pampa might have been able 
to use, with timely plays by 
shortstop Michael Soria and 
Kurt Drees. T

Pam pa's record falls to lO'̂  
17 and 6-6 in d istrict. A win.
Tuesday would mean a bid. 
into the state playoff race, a 
loss w ould m ean a third?' 
place finish to a long district 
season for the young- 
Harvester squad.

In other d istrict gam es 
Saturday, Randall shut out 
Borger, 10-0, and Dumas 
defeated Canyon, 15-5.

placed third at the state meet last 
year.

Katy Cavalier and Jenny 
Fatheree were runnersup in the 
long jump and 800, respectively.

Cavalier, the district champion 
in both the long jump and triple

Undefeated 7th graders

'll

Pampa 7th grade girls’ track team went unbeaten this season on the way to winning the District Championship. 
Team members are (front row, l-r) Leslie McWilliams, Valerie Velez, Sarah Porter, Kristi Famum, Sara 
Blankenship, Kayla Conner and Apryl Deleon; (middle row, l-r) Lindsey Ledbetter, Tess Kingcade, Karissa 
Intemann, Helen Brooks, Vanessa Orr, Hollie Gattis, Teryn Stowers, Michelle Haley and coach Susan Davis;( 
back row, l-r) assistant coach Chris Hansen, Casey Fisher, Stefani Goldsmith, Erin Coffey, Mary Alice Warner, 
T ’Andra Holmes, Meagan Craig, Andrea Lee and Cassie Gibson. Not pictured are coaches Carolyn Quarles 
and Starla Kindle; Wendy Arreola, Abby Cavalier, Amber Driggars, Heather Hucks, Kayla Peevey, Beth Platt, 
Shaunta Reed, Angie Williams and Janelle Powers, manager.

jump
jump, had an 18-1 leap in the 
regional long jump. Fatheree,
slowed by illness during the 
year, had a 2:19.69 in the 800. 

Cavalier was fourth in the

Belle’s six RBIs leads White Sox win
By The Associated Press

was fourth in the 200. Lácrese 
Ford was sixth in the 100 and 
Jennifer Ross was- sixth in the? 
200 .

In the boys' division, Pampa 
junior Curtis Johnson just missed 
a trip to the state meet. Johnson 
earned a third-place medal in the 
100 with a time of 10.88.

The top two finishers advance 
to the state meet May 15-16 in 
Austin.

Albert Belle is starting to break 
out — and the White Sox hopes it
will give them a spark, 

“ îlle tit ' ‘Belle tied his career high with 
six RBIs as Chicago won 12-1 at 
Anaheim on Sunday night to stop 
a three-game losing streak.

"I hope tlvs is the beginning of a 
continued offensive outburst. We 
should be more consistent," 
Chicago manager Jerry Manuel 
said, sounding much like he did 
after Wednesday's 16-7 win over 
Baltimore.

Around the area, Miami's 
Marshall Flowers won the
Region 1-lA boys' 110 hurdles 
witii a time of 15.35 at Levelland.

Belle, who also drove in six last 
Aug. 22 at Texas, gave the White 
Sox (11-17) a 1-0 lead with a run-

in the girls' division. Groom's 
Carrie Davis is headed for state 
in two events. Davis won the 
high jump (5-6) and finished sec
ond in the 300 hurdles (48.15). • 
Wheeler's Brooke Verden placed 
second in the 100 hurdles (15.29).

In the Region 1-2A meet at 
Abilene, Canadian's Chad Carr 
and Lori Beth Francis advanced 
to the state meet. Carr was sec
ond in the boys' shot put at 52-8 
1/4. Francis was second in the 
girls' 400 with a time of 58.92.

scoring single in the first, made it 
3-0 with a third-inning sacrifice fly
and 6-0 with a three-run homer in 
the fifth, chasing Angels starter 
Jason Dickson (1-4) with his sixth 
of the season. Belle added an RBI 
double in the sixth off Greg 
Cadaret.

Magglio Ordonez had the first 
four-hit game of hit career, and 
Wil Cordero hit his fourth homer. 
Ordonez was moved up from sev
enth in the order to N a 2.

"I saw better pitches," he said. 
"When I'm hitting seventh, I seem

to be swinging at a lot of bad 
pitches."

In other games. New York rout
ed Kansas City 10-1, Seattle beat 
Detroit 10-6, Boston beat Texas 2- 
1, Baltimore beat Minnesota 2-0, 
Cleveland beat Tampa Bay 10-8 
and Toronto beat OaUand 6-3.

At Anaheim, Jason Bere (1-3) 
struggled with his control but 
allowed only one run and five hits 
in 5 2-3 innings for his first victory 
since last Sept. 10. Anaheim lost 
for just the second time in 11 
games.
Yankees 10, Royals 1

Paul O'Neill and Joige Posada 
homered at Kauffman Stadium as 
the Yankees (20-6), off to their best 
start since 1958, won for the 19th 
time in 21 games.

New York, which has won five 
straight, hadn't won 19 of 21 since 
Aug. 14-Sept. 4,1977.

Ramiro Mendoza (1-1) allowed 
three hits in seven innings. Tim 
Belcher (1-4), winless in six starts 
since opening day, gave up six 
runs — just two earned — and 
eight hits in six innings.
Mariners 10, Hgers 6

Dan Wilson hit the first inside- 
the-park grand slam in Mariners 
history, and Randy Johnson (2-1)

11^  second strai^t start, 
lear Martinez added a th

won
Edgar Martinez added a three- 

run homer for Seattle, which led 
10-2 after two innings at the
Kingdome.

Jormson allowed six runs and
eight hits, struck out 11 and 
walked five. Frank Castillo (0-1) 
lasted just two batters into the sec
ond inning, getting only three 
outs. He was tagged for seven 
runs and six hits.
Red Sox 2, Rangers 1

Pedro Martinez (3-0) shook off a 
two-game slump and shut down 
baseball's best hitting team at 
Fenway Park.

Martinez struck out nine, 
walked two, allowed five hits in 
seven innings and overcame duee 
errors in the first three innings. 
Jim Corsi got two outs in the 
eighth. Tom Gordon walked the 
bases loaded in the ninth before 
retiring Rusty Greer on a ground- 
out for his 11th save.

Mo Vaughn's ninth homer 
broke a tie in the fifth against 
Darren Oliver (1-4).

series for the first time in three 
weeks.

Rafael Palmeiro 2md Eric Davit 
homered off Eric Milton (2-3J. 
Baltimore won two of three from 
die Twins after going 0^5-1 in its 
previous six series.

Mussina had been sidelined
since April 16, when a wiut on die 
index ringer of his riKht handi ^ t  hi
cracked open. Arthur Rhodes fin
ished the three-hitter for hia fiest
save.
Indians 10, Devil 8

Sandy Alomar hit a two-oia\ 
two-strike »an d  slam as 
Cleveland rallied from an 8-5 
deficit in the nindi axainet 
Roberto Hernandez ( 0 ^  at jKohs 
Field.

Paul Sorrento Idt die first grand
slam in Tampa Bay hiatory and 
went 4-for-5 with six RBIs.

Jose Mesa (3-0) pitched the nMh 
as Cleveland swept tihe three» 
game series by overconaing  a &0 
d^cit for its ninth comclMacwia
Blue Jays 6, A diletiaS

W boclyl
Orioles 2, Twins 0 

Mike Musnna (3-2) allowed two 
hits in 7 2-3 innings at Camden 
Yards in his return from die dis
abled list, and Baltimore won a

iy lAfiUiams (3-1) took a no» 
hit bid into the sixth at Oakland, 
and Carlos Delgado and Dairla 
Fletcher connected off Dave 
Trigheder (0-1) for dieir fin^ 
homers of the season. *

Rockets without Barkley eliminatecJ by Jazz, 84-70;
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The 

Utah Jazz avoided a huge embar
rassment when their huge center 
lived up to some of his huge poten
tial.

Greg Ostertag's tenacious defen
sive performance sparked the Jazz 
to an 84-70 win in Sunday's decid
ing Game 5 of Utah's playoff series 
widi die Houston Rockets.

"Greg Ostertag was just tremen
dous protecting the basket today," 
Houston coach Rudy Tomjanovich 
said. "He was a big difference in 
this game."

Ostertag, who appears to be 
emeiging from a season-long funk
after two straight strong perfor
mances, had seven blockea shots,

The Jazz, who hold homecourt
advantage throughout the play- 

........................................... St theofis, avoided becoming just 
second No. 1 seed to lose its open
ing playoff series. T h ^  will take 
on w e San 
conference 

’Tbesday.

six points and five rebounds. Ffe 
also shut down Hakeem dajuwon 
in the game's final minutes, hold
ing the Houston center to l-of-5 
shooting and three points in the 
fourth quarter. ^

fun, and this is an exciting time."
Karl Malone had 31 points and 

15 rebounds for die Jazz. Malone 
averaged 26.6 points and 12.6 
rebounds per game in the series.

"Our game plan was to run 
them and wear them down," 
Malone said. "Our young guys are 
giving us the lift thi^re supposed 
to."

Soan said. "That was my fiiult. I 
thought we could wear them 
down."

"There was nothing left in the 
tank today," said Qyde Diexler,

Bryon Russell, who made Ms f ia t  
start sinoe early in the season, con- 
ti&iiled 10 points, eight irixiun^  
and a gam^high four steals in 45 
minutes. ' .

who was p la y ^  in die final game 
neer. "Irar the most part, 

ive die No. 1 seed a good lun
of his career, 
we 
for

"O ir young guys sleppad 
re n tad the

! money.

Antonio Spurs in the 
semifinals starting

"You're not going to stop 
Hakeem, so I just tried to get in ha  
way," Oátertag said. "I'm having

The Jazz beat the Rockets up and 
down the court all afternoon and 
scored several transition baskets in 
each quarter. Houston played 
without Charles Barkley, was 
out with a torn triceps musde.

The Jazz never trailed in die 
game, but the Rockets never let 
Utah take a Iiage lead, either. The 
Rockets dosed to 65-62 on Eddie 
Johnson's jumper with 8:21 to play, 
but the ]»iz made a 13-4 run to 
close it out

and we need their _  
HOtnacek said. 'D u r old guy** 
don't have so much energy aMf-. 
more." ^

Kevin Willis led the 
with 16 pokfUa and 11 
whde Okiuwtm had 1$ poÉUB I 
nine icboundh. Othafia

"We were pudiing die ball 
almost to a fiiuh," Utah coadi Jerry

Jeff Homaoek had 15 poMs for 
Utah, nine in die fifst quarter. pomo«

U)
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BASEBALL
lOhr

AtA(
nm pa Mir (Mm t h  3 ^  a  K 
V V Ím úo 1-2). eo o  pjn.
■M m an (Kay 4 4 )  a  CInranwl
7:üß QjfL
M hnnnia flMnawry 3-3) a  Boaon
CMWiaWd2-t),706pjn.

MOon and SM iM eIc
8¥  Whodw 
RPanMkD m

MnMoh; MuMtra. n M W  «  
W-Muiai*. 3 «. L-W onTi-a. 
t (1). H fto -ia ih m M . t-O M la (3),

137
M M *  100. Oewawd 77
H n a to R lo 3 .u w i9 0  
Oa» Aiaowlo 102. PUpank 36

jOJ&^GHoaQDl

Ftortdi

Houaion

8 l Loua 
CNoogo 
Onctrratt
Pttitejrgh 12 
WBMI UfWNm

Pol oa
.833 —
.607 1
M 7 2
333  3
.483 4 1/2
.400 7

San Otago
W
20
10 1

San Fianclaoo 15 i
Colorado 13 1
Adzona 7 2
Saturday^ Oamaa

Colorado 7, N.Y. Mats 3
CIncInnaU 8. MHwaukaa 5
Chicago Cuba 4. St. Louts 3.11 Innings
Houaion 4. Phaada3)hta 1
Los Angatat 5. Pnaburgh 4
AMama 4, San Francitco 3
San Otago 8, Florida 7
Montraaf 5. Arizona 4 .1 2  mrangs
Sunday's Qamaa
Florida l .S w i Otago 0
Montreal 4. Arizona 1
Loa Angalaa 10, PMsburgh 5
N.Y. Mats 5. Colorado 2
San Franctaoo 12, AUania 8
Ptitladsiphta 5, Houston 3
St. Louis 8, Chicago Cubs 5
anctrmaU 6, Mthraukas 3

OBPCL 
880 —
562 4
.500 6 1/2
.433 7 1/2
.233 131/2

TOMTY MAJOR LIAOUC UEAOinS
B yT M A asooM adB iw a

NATIONAL LIAOUI 
BATTINO Wslss.ASatSa. .418: OaBal, 
Houaion. .412: Blohslia. Colosndo, .304: 
AMsnasrorSi. PM burgh. 3 36 : Oayrm, San 
Oisgo. .382: RLanMord, 8t. Louts, .360: 
ChJar«M.A3anla. 366.
RUNB^^Biggio. Houston. 30: ChJonss. 
Allanla. ^  OaBaN, Houston. 28: Floyd, 
Ftorldi. 26: Clayton, St. Loula. 24; CanBa. 
Colorado. 24: BtchsNa. Colorado, 2 4 ..
RBI MoQnIta. 81. Louis. 38: CaNWa, 
Colorado. 36: ChJonaa. AMaraa. 31: Alou, 
Houston, 28: Piazza. Los Angsloo. 27; DsBal, 
Houston, 27: Burks, Colorado. 26. 
HITS-BIchsao. Colorado. 62; OsBal. 
Houston, 48; ChJonas, AUsnls. 42; Sosa. 
Chicago, 42, Vina. MHwraukaa, 40: Lwislng, 
Coloiado, 38; Biggio. Houston. 38; Qwynn, 
SanOlarô. 38.
OOUBL&-OaBaN. Houston. 13; Bichsite. 
Colorado, 12; DYoung. Cincinnati. 11; Qomsz, 
San Otago, 11; Big|ÿ>. Houston, 11; Bonds, 
San Francisco, 11; BBoons, Cincinnail, 10; 
Taubansss, Cincinnati. 10; LWalker. Colorado.

K »  8 14
—  10 18

RrM M A piflBI
MIIM34.NS«

JJohnaon, R.TMS (S), Madr m . Van (7),
(8) and Flahsriy; Nagy. VBbna 

(8). Mesa (9) arid Bornia. IN— 
34). L—R.Hamandaz, B 2 . HRa— 

Tampa Bay; SorraiOo (3). B.8mWi (4). 
Ctavaland, Jwtloa (7), BJMoniar (2), QRas (7).

. , NSW Volk 7B

I toe. I
ByTNa/

I at Naw Voh Naa Jsraay; 7 3 0  p m
Coloiado at Los AiigalaA 1030 pja.

1104.1 1102

( 6 ) , it

NswVoililOO 113 400 — 10 x13 
Kanaaa CNyOOOlOOOOO — i  4

R.Mandoza, Buddto (8). W.BwIcs (8) and 
Posada: Balchar, Rosado (7), Bavil (8). 
J.Montgomary (9) and Turnar. W— 
R.Mandoza. 1-1. L—Balchar, 1-4. HRs—Nsw 
York, onaNl (1). Posada (4).

Toronto 000 301 200 — 
Oakland 000 001 110 —

10.

W.WMams. Risley(8). Plasac (8), Ra.Myars 
(0) and Fletcher, Teighadsr. SmaM (7), Qmom 
(9) and Hlnch. W—W.Williams. 3-1. L— 
Teighader, 0-1. Sv—Ra.Myars (8). HRa— 
Toronto, C.Delgado (1), Fletcher (1). Oakland, 
Spiezlo (4).

Colorado (Thomson 1-2) m Phtadelphia 
(Slaphenson 0-1), 7:05 p.m.
San Francisoo (Estes 1-4) at Florida (Larkin 1- 
1). 7 3 5  p.m.
Cincinnati (Wlnchaatar 0 3 )  tt  Montreal
(Moore 1-3). 7.-06 p.m.
Arizona (Suppan 0-3) at N.Y Mats (Leker 3-1), 
7:40 p.m.
Los Angeles (Nomo 2-3) at AUanta (Millwood 
3-1), 7:40 p.m.
San Diego (HSchoock 0 0 )  at MHwatAtee 
(Mercedes  2-1 ). 8 3 6  p.m.
Only games scheduled 

QwnM
Cincinnali (Hamisch 2-0) at Montreal (Batisu
0- 1), 7 3 6  p.m.
Colorado (Kile 3-3) at Phlladsiphia (Grace 1- 
3). 7:06 p.m.
San Francisco (Estes 1-4) at Florida (Larkin 1- 
1). 7:06 p.m.
St. Louis (Mercker2-1) at Pktaburgh (Cordova 
3-2), 7 3 6  p.m.
Los Angeles (Valdes 2-3) at Atlanta (Neagis 2-
1) , 7:4(jp.m.
Arizona (Daal 0-1) at N.Y. Mats (Mlicki 0-3), 
7:40 p.tn.
Houston (Lima 4-1) at Chtcago Cubs (Clatk 2-
2) , 8 3 6  p.m.
San D is^  (Smkh 2-2) at MawatPee (Wagner
1- 2), 8<to p.m.

TRIPLES—OeShields. St. Louis. 5; Collier, 
Pittsburgh, 4; NPerez, Colorado. 3; 
HoHandsworth, Los Angeles, 3; Vina, 
Milwaukea. 3; 18 are tied with 2.
HOME RUNS—CastWa. Colorado. 13; 
McGwire, St. Louis, 12; Oviones, Atlanta, 10; 
Galarraga, Atlanta. 10; Floyd. Florida, 9; 
Burks, Colorado, 9; Bumitz, Milwaukee, 8; 
JLopez, AUanta, 8; Piazza. Los Angeles, 8; 
HRodriguez, Chicago, 8.
STOLEN BASES-Oi()gio. Houston. 14; 
EcYoung, Los Angeles, 12; Stynes, Cincinnati, 
9; WoiTtack, PStsburgh, 9; Clayton, St. Louis. 
9; OeShields, St. Louis, 8; RerUeria, Florida, 7; 
QVeras, San Diego, 7; Sosa, Chicago, 7. 
PITCHING (4 Decis ions)—Hampton, Houston, 
SO. 1.000, 2.84; Karl, Milwaukee. 4 0 . 1.000, 
3.22; Tomko, CmcinnaU. 4-1, .800, 2.64; Lima. 
Houston. 4-1, .800.2.61 ; Tapani. Chicago. 4-1. 
.800,4.40; Glavine. Atlanta. 4-1. .800,2.13; 10 
are tied with 750.
STRIKEOUTS—Schilling. Philadelphia. 78; 
RMartinez, Los Angeles. 44; KBrown, San 
Diego. 43; Stoniemyre, St. Louis. 42; Nomo, 
Los Angeles, 39; Millwood, Atlanta, 37; 
Astacio, Oilorâdo. 36; /Lshby. San Diego, 36. 
SAVES—Beck. Chicago, 9; Shaw, Owinnati. 
9; DJones, Milwaukee, 9; Hoffman, San Diego, 
8; BWagnar, Houston, 7; Wohlers. /Ulanta, 7; 
LorseUe, Pittsburgh, 6; Urbina, Montreal, 6; 
Brantley. St. Louis, 6.

Detroit 020 10 300 — 8 8  1
Seattle 550 000 OOi — 10 13 0

F CastUlo. Sager (2). Duran (6). Floria (7), 
To.Jortes (8) and J.Okver; R.Johnson, Timlin 
(8) arxl D.Wilson. W—R.Johnson, 2-1. L— 
F Castillo. 0-1. HRs—Seattle. E.MarUnaz (4), 
D.Wilson (2).

Chicago 111 053 001 — 12 15 0 
Anaheim 000 010 000 — 1 5 0

Bere, C.C^illo (6), Foulke (8), Karchnar (9) 
and O’Brien; Dickson. Robertson (5), Cadaret 
(6) and Nevin. W—Bere, 1-3. L—Dickson, 1-4. 
HRs—Chicago, M.Ordonez (4), Bette (6), 
Cordero (4), O'Brien (2). Anaheim, Edmonds 
(4).

Phoankt 108. SanAiAonlo 101 
ChartoBa 92. Affama 36 
Utah 106, Houston 90 
B u iid ^  Aprff 33 
New V0fk96, Miwni 86 
LA. LMars 108. Portland 99 
Chteage 96. New Jersey 91 
Mbinaaata 96, Seaffis 93 
Monda» April 37 
Clavaland 86. Indtona 77 
San Antonio 100. Phoanix 88 
THaada» Apm 28 
Miami 91. New York 86 
Affama 98. Chwtoite 84 
Mkwtoaola 96. Seattle 90 
Portland 09. L>. Lakers 94 
wadnaaday. Apm 23
Chicago 115, New Jeraey 101, Chicago wino 
ssrlesSO
San Antonio 99, Phoanix 80, San /Lntonlo wins 
ssriet 3-1
Houston 89. Ulah 86 
TflUfMdflyi April 30
Indiana 80, Cleveland 74, Indiana wins series 
3-1
New York 90. Miami 86
Seattle 92, Minnesota 88
LA. Lafcsrs 110, PomarxIOO, LA. Lakers win
series 3-1
Friday; ffiay 1
Oiartotte 91, AUanta 82, Charlotte vrirts series 
3-1
Utah 93, Houston 71 
Saturday; May 2
Seattle 97, Minnesota 84, Seattle wins series 
3-2
Sunday; May3
New York 98, Miami 81, New York wins series 
3-2
Utah 84, Houston 70, Utah wins series 3-2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San DiegoOOO 000 000 — 0  5 0
Florida 010 000 OOx — 1 0 1

Ashby, Miceli (8) and C.Hemandez; 
J.Sanchez, F.Hered« (7), J.PoweU (8) and 
C.Johnson. W—J.Sanchez. 1-1. L—/tstkjy. 4- 
2. Sv-^.Powel (1).

Arizona 010 000 000 — 1 2 0
Montreal 100 003 OOx — 4  8 0

By The Aeacctatsd 
AHTM toeEDT 
Eael Dhrlalon

New York 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Tampa Bay 
Tororao 
Central Dhrlalon

Cleveiarvl 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
O icago 
Detrok
West Division

m LMgu* StamSnga 
At A (SttriM 
itodPraw

W L P e t OB
20 6 .769 —
20 9 .890 1 1/2
16 14 .633 8
12 17 .414 9 1/2
12

in
17 .414 9 1/2

W L P et OB
17 12 .586 —
12 18 .400 5 1/2
12 18 .400 5 1/2
11 17 .393 5 1/2
7 20 .259 9

W L P et OB
19 10 .665 —
17 12 .586 2
14 16 .467 5 1/2
13 16 .448 6

Texas 
Anaheim 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Saturday's Games 
Texas 7, Boston 6 

C l̂eveiarxl 6, Tampa Bay 1 
Mirviesota 8, BaRirrxxs 7, 11 innings 
Toronto 7, Oaklarxl 0 
SeatUe 4. Oetrok 0 
N Y Yankees 12. Kansas City 6 
Anaheim 5, (^hicisgo White Sox 3 
Sunday's Gtomes 

Boston 2, Tsxas 1 
BattkTKire 2, Minnesota 0 
Cteveiand 10, Tampa Bay 8 
N.Y Yankees 10, Kansas Oty 1 
Tororao 6, Oakland 3 
SeatUe 10, Detroit 6 
ChKago White Sox 12, /Lnaheim 1 
Monday's Games
Toronto (Hentgen 3-2) al Oakland (Rogers 4- 
1). I0 i)6  p.m.
Ctxcago White Sox (Navarro 2-3) at /Lnaheim 
(Watson 1-3), 10:06 p.m.
Only gamse scheduled 
TUse day's Games
Chicago White Sox (Eyrs 1-3) al SeatUe 
(Fassero2-l), lOK)6p.m.
Detroit (Keegle 0-5) at Oakiarxl (Haynes 1 -1),
10:06 p.m.
Tororao (Hentgen 1-4) at Anaheim (HIU 5-1), 
10:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Cone 3-1) al Texas (Burkeli 2-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—IRodrtguez, Texas, .453; HMorris, 
Kansas City, .405; Thome, ClevelarKi, .375; 
MVaughn, Boston, .361; TMartinez, New York, 
.361; GHUI, Seattle. .360; TGoodwin, Texas.
.350.
RUNS—ARodriguez, Seattle, 26; Griffey Jr, 
SeatUe, 25; McLemore, Texas, 26; Jetar, New 
York, 24; Grieve, Oaklarxl, 23: BWWiams, New 
York, 23; IRodrifiuez, Texas, 23.
RBI—JuGonzalez, Texas, 36; TMartinez. New 
York, 33; Justice, Cleveland, 31; JKing, 
Kansas City, 29; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 29; Palmer, 
Kansas City, 27; MVaughn, Boston, 24; 
RPalmeiro, BalUmore. 24; McGrifl, Tampa Bay, 
24.
HITS—IRodrtguez, Texas, 48; HMorris, 
Kansas City, 47; McCracken, Tampa Bay, 43; 
MVaughn, Boston, 43; ARodriguez, Seattle, 
42; JuGorualez, Texas. 41; Gardaparra, 
Boston, 40.
DOUBLES—IRodrtguez, Texas, 14; Thome, 
Clevelarxl. 13; Justice. Cleveland, 13; 
HMorris, Kansas City, 12; TWafcer, Miixiesota. 
11; 7 are tied with 10.
TRIPLES—Gardaparra. Boston. 4; 
ARodriguez, Seattle, 3; 18 are tied with 2. 
HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr. Seattle. 12; 
ARodriguez, Seattle, 10; MVaughn, Boston. 9; 
Palmer, Kansas City, 9; Stevens, Texas, 8; 
JKing, Kansas City, 8; Canseco, Toronto, 6. 
STOLEN BASES—TGoodwin, Texas. 14; 
BLHunter, Detroit, 11; Lotton, Clevelarxl, 11; 
Jeter, New York, 9; Durham, Chicago, 9; 6 are 
tied with 7.
PITCHING (4 Decisions)—Helling. Texas. 6-0, 
1.0(X), 2.93; CFinley, Anaheim, 4-0. I.CIOO. 
1.79; Saberhagen, Boston, 4-0, 1.000, 2.77; 
Sale. Texas. 5-1, .633.2.72; KHill. Anaheim. 5- 
1. .833, 2.50; Rogers. ONdand, 4-1, 800, 
3.05; Key, Battimore. 4-1, .800,2.95. 
STRIKEOUTS—PMartinez. Boston. 66; 
RJohnson, Seattle, 59; CFinley, Anaheim, 47; 
Moyer. Seattle, 41; Pettltte, New York, 36; 
JThompson, Detroit, 35; Radke, Minnesota, 
35; Sale, Texas, 35.
SAVES—Gordon, Boston, i t ;  MJackson, 
Cleveland. 10; Psrdval, Anaheim, 8; Taylor. 
Oaklarxl, 7; Wetteland, Texas, 7; ABenitez, 
Battimore, 6; RaMyers, Toronto, 6.

Blair, Marxjel (6) and Fabregas; Hermanson 
and Wxlger. W—Hermwison. 3-2. L—Blair, 0- 
6. HR—Montreal, V.Guerrero (6).

Los Angslss050032000 — 10 13 0
Pittsburgh 000000 041 — 5 8 0

Park, F.Lanklord (6), Osuna (9) arxl Piazza, 
Prtrx» (6); SUva, Peters (2), Ja.Martinez (5). 
Desserts (6), Christiansen (6), LoiseUe (9) and 
KendaU, Osik (7). W—Park. 3-0. L—SUva. 2-3. 
HRs—Los A ngles, Zeile (3). Pittsburgh, 
K.Yourtg (6).

Colorado 000 001 001 — 2 7 3
New YorkOOO 010 04x — 5 8 1

Astacio, McElroy (8), Veres (8) arid 
Manwaring, J.Reed (8); R.Reed, J.Frarx» (9) 
and A.CastUlo. Spehr (9). W—R.Reed. 2-2. 
L—Astacio. 2-4. HR—Colorado, CastiUa (13).

HoualonOOO 300 000 — 3 7 2
Phlladsiphia 000301 lOx — 5 10 2

Bergman, Magnante (6), Scanlan (6), 
Nitkowski (7) and Eusebio, Ausmus (8); 
T.Green, (3omes (6), YPerez (7), M.Letter (8) 
arxl Parerx. W—Gomes, 1-0. L—Bergman, 2- 
2. Sv—M.Leiter (2).

San Fraiiclsco201402003— 12 13 
Atlanta 200 004 020 — 8  10

Darwin, Tavarez (6), R.Rodriguez (8), S.Reed 
(8), Nen (9) and B.Johnson; Glavine, 
Edmorxlson (5), De.Martinez (7). Embree (9), 
Gather (9) and J.Lopez. W—Darwin, 2-2. L— 
Glavine, 4-1. HRs--San Frandaoo, Aurika 2 
(2). Atlanta. Ch.Jones (10), Tucker (6).

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Bss30f-7)
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Sundsy^ Msy 3
Chicago 83, Charlotte 70, Chicago leads 
series 1-0 
Monda» May4
Los Angeles at SeatUe. 9 p.m. (TNT)
Ttissda»  May 8
New York ai Indtana, 8 p.m. (TNT)
San Antonio at Utah, 1():30 p.m. (TNT)

Charlotte at ChIngo, 6 p.m. (TNT)
Los Angeles at Seattle. 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
Thurada» May 7
New York at Indiana, 8 p.m. (TNT)
San Antonio at Utah, 10:30 (TNT)
Friday, May 8
Chicago at Charlotte. 8 p.m. (TNT)
Seattle at Los Angelee, 10:30 p.m. (TNT)

May 9
Indiana at New York, 1 p.m. (NBC)
Utah at San Antonio, 3:30 p.m. (NBC)
8und8% Msy 10
IntSana at New York, 12:30 p.m. (NBC)
Seattle at Los Angeles, 3 p.m. (NBC)
Chicago at Chartotte, 5:30 p.m. (NBC)
Utah at San Antonio, 0 p.m. (TNT)
Tuaada» May 12
Chartotte at Chicago, 8 p.m., H necessary 
(TNT)
San Antonio at Utah, TBA (TBA), M necessary 
Los Angeles at Seattle, TBA (TNT), M neces
sary00*- -«---- «--mÆ---4 AHHiy iw
New York at Indiana, 8 p.m., H necessary 
(TNT)
ThursdM M ay 14
Utah at San Antonio. TBA (TBA), if necessary 
Seattle at Los Angeles, TBA (TNT), if neces
sary
FrMny, May 15
Indiana at New York, TBA, if necessary (TBA) 
Chicago at Charlotte, TBA, if necessary (TNT) 
Saturday, May 16
San Antonio al Utah, TBA (NBC). » necessary 
Los Angeles at SeatUe, TBA (NBC), if neces
sary
Blinda» May 17
New York at Indiana, TBA, if necessary (NBC) 
Chartotte at Chicago, TBA, if necessary (NBC)

Ooboili, PhoarffxS 
Ottawa 2, Neia Jeraey 1, or
BuffM0 3,PMMdS«lhM2
Daffas 4, Ban Joaa 1
Edmoraon 3, Ootorado 2

Thiarada» Aaiff 23
Montreal 3. PMsburgh 2, OT 
SL Louis 8, Loa Angelas 3

Frida» April B4 
New Jeraey 3, Ottawa 1 
Phoanix 7, Delroll 4 
PhMadalphla3,Bu«alo2 
Boston 4. Washington 3 ,20T  
DaUas 5, San Joae 2 
Colorado 5, Edmonton 2

Battada»  April 28 
PUtsburiyi 4. Montreal 1 
St. Louis 2, Los /tngalas 1

Blinda» April 26 
Ottawa 2, New Jeraey l,O T  
Washington 3, Boaton 2. 20T  
Phoanix 3. Detroit 2 
San Jose 4, Dallas 1 
Colorado 5, EdnxwSon 4, OT

Monda» April 27 
Buffalo 6. PhUiKlalphia 1 .
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 1 
St. Louis 4. Los Angeles 3

B isada» April 28 
Washington 3, Boston 0 
Ottawa 4, New Jersey 3 
Colorado 3, Edmortton 1 
Detroit 4, Phoenix 2 
San Jose  I.DifflasO.OT

W9Qn9mMmf, ApfH 2 9
Plitaburgh 6, Montreal 3
Buffalo 4. PhUadalphia 1
St. Louis 2, Los Angeles 1, S t  Louis wins
series 4-0
Thurada» April 30
New Jersm  3, Ottawa 1
Detroit 3. PhoenU 1
DaUas 3, San Jose 2
Edmonton 3, Colorado 1
Frida» May 1
Buffalo 3, PhUadalphia 2, OT, Buffalo wins 
series 4-1
Boston 4, Washington 0 
Montreal 5, PMsburgh 2 
Baturdim; May 2
Ottawa 3, New Jersey 1, Ottawa wins series 4-
2
Dallas 3, San Jose 2, OT, Dallas wins series 4- 
2
Edmonton 2, Colorado 0, series tied 3-3 
Sunday, Mey 3
Washington 3, Boston 2, OT, Washingion wins 
series 4-2
Detroit 5, Phoenix 2, Detroit wins series 4-2 
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 0, Montreal wins series
4-2
iwonoa» May 4
EdnxxSon at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Thurada» May 7 
Start of Second Rourxl

BI4Naltk»l 
Fort Stochton dsl. B  Paao Rkraralda, 3 4  

BriMriWMXXi otL ron wofwi Nonn aUB, SiM  
BurtdMttnaK daL Azal, 2 -1 ,4 -6 ,7-Ó (baat tao- 
ouHhtaM •
AnGawa daf. B  Paso PatMand.'10-O 
Graham dsf. FL Worth Wsstsm HMs. 6 0  
Jusffn Norffwraat daf. Oaniaon, 4-0 

Area rtanUti
Fort Btockton w . Bnydar. no aoora raporlsd 

Kaiar FossH R ite  daf. BrowrwiiDod, 34  
Butfcbumatt va. R . Worth /Uffngion Itsights, ixi

OrMiam dal. Denton, 4-1 
Waaffwrford dsf. Justin NorthwasL 6-3 

Regional Quartsrtinol PaHnga 
Big Spring (26-4) vs. Fort Btockton (13-12)- 

Snyder (1^15) winner, TBA 
Kalor FossM r ^ ) e  (20-1Q) vs. Butkbumett 
^ 1 0 ) -F t .  Worto Arlington Helghls wMnar,

Andrews (22-6) vs. 0  Paso YsMa (21-3), 4 
p.m. Tuesday at TBA
Graham (21-9) vs. Wseffierlord (26-44), 7:30 
p.m. Monday at Mineral WeUs

Region II 
Bi-DIslrict Reautts 
McKkwiey dal. Seagovids. 17-0 

GreenvHle dsf. DaUas Jeflsraon, 14-4 
Joshua del. Ennis, 5-2 
Mt. Pleasant del. Carthage, 6 0  
CoppaU del. Dallas MoUna. 1 5 0  
WyHe dsf. DMas HWcrsst. 1 2 0  
Coraicana dal. Waxahachie, BO 
HaUsviUe del. Parts North Lamar, 1 2 0  

Area Reaulls
McKinney del. Mesquite Poteet, 3-2 

Greenville def. Dallas WUaon, 5 4  
Joshua vs. Herxlerson. no score reported 
Mt. Pleasant def. Red Oak, 6-2 
Coppell del. Dallas While. 19-1

vs. CoUeyvUle Herffage, no score raport-

Corslcana vs. Texas High, no score reported 
HaUsviNe vs. Burleson, no score reported 

Regional Quarterfinal Results 
McKinney (160) vs. GreenvWe, 5 p.m. 

Tuesday al Royse City 
Joshua (25-10)-Hondsraon (18-7) winnar vs. 
Ml. Pleas«« (23-7)
CoppeU (11-11) vs. WyHe (23-10)-Colleyvlle 
Herffage (16-7-1) wkwrar, TBA 
Corsicana (17-16)-Texas High (23-2) winrwr 
vs. HaNsvUle (240)-Burteaon (160-1) wirxwr, 
TBA

TRANSACTIONS
Waeksnd Bports TranaacHons 

By The Aaaoclatod Preae 
BABEBALL

Region III 
Bi-Oistrtcl Results 
Athena def. Willis. 6-4 

LMIe Cypresa-MauricevUle del. Jaap«, 16-2 
Channelview def. Houston Scarborough, 6-0 
La Marque del. Bay City, 7-1 
Magnolia def. Brownsboro, 13-2 
Nederland def. Dayton. 4 0  
Friendmvood C le«  Brook d «. Houston Jones, 
210
Dickinson del. Sweeny, 5-2 

Area Reeulls
Athens vs. Port Neches-Gioves, no score

American Laague
BALTIMORE CIRIOLES-^Aclivated RHP Mike
Mussina from the 15-day disabled Ust. Placed 
RHP Terry Mathews on the 15-day dnabled 
list. Assigned OF Bryan Bogle to Bowie of the 
Esstorn Lo9QU9
CLEVEL>MDINDIANS--Recalled LHP Ron 
Villone from Buffalo of the Irttemalional 
League. Placed LHP Tom Martin on the 15-day 
(tacMIed Hst.
BASKETBALL

NBA—Suspended Minnesota Timbarwolvas G 
Micheál WiWams fw one game tor leevirtg ffie 
bench during an aUsrcatlon AprU 30.
HOCKEY

LUtie Cyprses-Mauriceville vs. New Caney, no 
score reported
West Columbia del. Channelview, no score 
reported
La Marque del. Friendswood, 5-4 
Magrxika vs. Livingston, rx> score reportsd 
Nedertarxl vs. WhUehouse, no score reported 
Sarte Fe def. Frterxlswood C le« Brook, 7-0 
Dickinson def. Houston Wailrip. 1 6 0  

Regional Quarterfinal Results 
Athens (1517-1)-Port Nechee-Qrovea (26-4) 

winnw vs. Little Cypress-Mauriceville-Nsw 
Caney (24-9) winn«, TBA 
La Marque (26-10) vs. West Columbia (15-9), 
7:30 p.m. Morxiay at Alvin
Magnolia (20-6)-Uvlngston (21-9-1) wMn« vs. 
Nederland (266)-Whitshouse winn«, ',TBA

Nation« Hockey League 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNIN(3-Named Chuck

Sante Fe (24-9) vs. Dickinson (1613), 7 p.m. 
Morxiay «  La Marque High School

Hasegawa interim president arxl chtof execu- 
ffve offio«.

S t  LoulsOOl 
Chicago 103

003 400 
000 100

Rockats-Jazz. Box 
HOUSTON (70)

Poiitte, Frascatore (4), Petkovsek (6), 
Bottenfield (7), Pairttjr (7). Brarxiey (8) arxl 
Marrero: Tapani, Mulhollarxl (7), Tetomaco (7), 
B.Patterson (9) and Servais. W—Petkovsek, 
2-1. L—Mulhoitand, 1-1. Sv—Brantley (8). 
HRs—St. Louis, B.Jordan (4). Mabry (3). 
Chicago, Sosa (7).

Eke 3-7 0-0 6. Willis 7-T3 2-2 16. Ol«uwon 7- 
191-4 15, Drextor 1-13 4-10 6. Maloney 3-7 0- 
0 7. Harrington 4-8 2-3 10, Bullard 1-1 6 0  2, 
Price 0-0 0% 0, Johnson 4 1 0  0-0 8, Jones 6  
0  6 0  0, Rhodes 6 0  0-0 0. Totals 3 6 7 8  6 1 9  
70.
UTAH (84)

SOCCER
lto|or Lm q u 9 S o ccy  

AtAGUanoe
AHTIm aeEDT 
Easlam Conlerenoo

Sunday’s Major Laague LInascoras 
By The Aaaoclatad Prase 
AklERICAN LEAGUE 
Texas 100 000 000 — 1 5 0
Boston 001 010 OOx — 2 9 4

Cincinnati 131000 000 — 5 10
Mllwaukss 101100 000 — 3 8

D.Oliv« and I.Rodriguez; PMartinez, Corsi 
(8), Gordon (6) arxl Varitak. W—P Martinez, 3- 
0, L—D.Oliv«, 1-4. Sv—Gordon (11). HR— 
Boston, M.Vaughn (9).

Tomko, Shaw (8) and Taubensee; Eklred, 
Wood«d (5). A.Reyes (8) and Malheny. W— 
Tbmko. 41  L—Eldrod. 6 1 . Sv—Shaw (9). 
HR—Milwaukee, Jenkins (4).

Russell 411 1-2 10. Malone 12-22 7-9 31. 
Fost«  3-6 0-0 6, Hornacek 7-9 0-0 15, 
Slockton 0-54-4 4, Eisley 4 1 0  (M) 6, Oriertag 
2-3 2-6 6. Carr 6 3  0-0 0. Anderson 1-2 0-0 2, 
Morris 1-2 0-0 2, VSughn 0-0 0-0 0. K e«e 04) 
0 0  0. Totals 3 4 7 3  1421 84.
Houston 14 19 21 16 — 70
Utah 21 18 22 23 — 84

W L BOW Pia OF OA
DC. 7 2 3 15 18 13
Cohxnbus 5 2 0 15 15 8
Miami 4 4 2 8 7 16
NY-NJ 3 3 0 9 10 11
New Eiyand 3 3 1 7 12 6
Tampa Bay 1 7 0 3 5 15

CofifWttnc#
W LSOWPia OF OA

Loa Angeles 7 0 1 19 19 9
Dallas 4 2 2 8 10 10
Chicago 2 5 0 6 9 10
Kansas City 2 5 0 6 8 11
San Jose 2 6 0 6 15 18
Colorado 3 4 2 5 15 14

Minnesota 000000 000 — 0 3 0
Baltimor« 010 000 lOx — 2 4 0

BASKETBALL
NBA Day-ByCay Ptoyoft Glance 

All 'nmes EOT 
FIRST ROUND 
(Best-of-5)

6Poim goals—Houston 1-13 (Maloney 1-4, 
Elle 6 1 ,  Drextor 0-4, Johnson 6 4 ), Ulah 2-9 
Womacek 1-2, Russell 1-4, Arxiarson 6 1 , 
Eistoy 6 2 ). Fouled out—None. Rebourxls— 
Houston 53 (Willis 11), Utah 51 (Malone 15). 
/Assists—Hourion 13 (Elie, Drextor, Price 3),

NOTE: Three points f «  violory, one poirN tor 
shootout win arxl z « o  points lor loss. Shootout 
(SOW) is a subs« of wins.
Sattirvlay's Games 
Miami 3, Colorado 2

R « ^  IV 
Bi-District Results
Marble Faks (tof. Fttiugerville Cormaly, 8-4 

Smithson Vakey <tol. Boeme, 19-0 
San Antonio Alamo Heights (tof.. San Antonio • 
McCokum, .12-1
Kingsvike (tof. Los Frssrxia, 8-6 
Taylor (tof. Austin Lain«, 11-4 
D« \tolto (tof. Fredericksburg, 4-0 
San Antonio Burbank (tof. Beevkto, 6 2  
Calalton ctof. BrownsviNe Lopez, 6 2  

Area Results
Marbte Faks vs. New Braurkels Canyon, no 

score reported
Smkhson Valley <tef. Au«in Anderson, 8-0 
San Antonio Alamo Heights (tof.Mission 
Sharyland, 6-4
Kingsvike vs. San Antonio Southside, no score 
r6porl6d
Kerrville Tivy (tof. Taytor 10-0 
Waco Midway ctof. D« V«le. 5-0 
San Antonio Burbank vs. Gregory-Portland, no 
score reported
Catolton vs. Schertz Ctomertts, no score 
reported

Region« Ojarterfin« P«rings 
Marble Faks (I6l0)-Naw Braurkels Canyon 

(1610) winn« vs. Smithson Vakey (168), 
TBA

V
Mets use Rockies’ defensive miscues to end losing streak

i By The Associated Press

The New York Mets were sure 
to win again and the Houston 
Astros were bound to lose. All it 
took was a few key defensive 
plays by the opposition.

The Mets scored four 
unearned runs thanks to three 
infield errors by the Colorado 
Rockies as New York stopped a 
six-game losing streak by beat
ing the Rockies 5-2 Sunday.

"As the ball bounces in most 
every situation around baseball, 
it bouTKes your way in streaks, 
and it bounces away from you in 
streaks," Mets manager Bobby 
Valentine said after his team 
ended its longest losing streak 
since August 1996. "Who knows 
why?"

Houston had gotten those 
bounces recently, winning eight 
straight games, iiKluding three 
against the Mets last week.

That ended Sunday, when 
Philadelphia turned two double 
plays in the final three irminm, 
including one started on a stelur 
e ^ r t  by second baseman Mark 
Lewis, to beat the Astros 5-3.

The Phillies' defensive gems 
helped make up for the two 
errors the Phillies made earlier in 
the game and the three they 
made Saturday.

Lewis made a diving stop of a 
grounder back up the middle in 
ttie eighth and Hipped to Desi 
Relaford, who oom|Meted the 4- 
6-3 double play that helped pre-

serve the Phillies' two-run lead.
"That's an unbelievable play 

under any circumstances, but the 
context of the game made it even 
better," Phillies manager Terry 
Francona said. ,

In other games, it was Los 
Angeles 10, Pittsburgh 5; San 
Francisco 12, Atlanta 8; Florida 1, 
San Diego 0; Montreal 4, Arizona 
1; St. Louis 8, Chicago Cubs 5, 
and Cincinnati 5, Milwaukee 3.

At New York, John Olerud's 
sacrifice fly scored the go-ahead 
run after two Colorado errors set 
up New York's big inning.

"It was a dreadful bottom of 
the eighth," Colorado manager 
Don Baylor said. 'W e destructed 
defensively."

Rick Reed (2-2) allowed five 
hits in eight innings for the Mets, 
who scored their five runs on 
just five hits.

Virmy Castilla hit his major 
league-leading 13th homer in the 
ninth off John Franco, making 
his first appearance since failing 
to hold leads last Monday and 
Tuesday against Houston.

Pedro Astacio (2-4) allowed 
four runs — one earned — and 
four hits in seven-plus innings.

At Philadelphia, Relaford's 
sacrifice fly in the sixth brought 
home the go-ahead run to snap 
Houston's streak.

"It had to end sometime," 
Astros manager Larry Dierker 
said.

Wayne Gomes (1-0), who 
relieved starter lyier Green in

the sixth when Green left the 
game with a hamstring strain, 
got the win. Mark Leiter pitched 
the final two innings for his sec
ond save.

Astros starter Sean Bergman 
(2-2) gave up six hits ana two 
earned runs in 5 1-3 innings. 
Dodgers 10, Pirates 5

At Pittsburgh, Chan Ho Park 
helped himself with a two-run 
double as Los Angeles scored 
five runs in the second inning.

Todd Zeile added a three-run 
homer and Park (3-0) pitched 
two-hit ball over five shutout 
innings as the Dodgers won their 
seventh in nine games.

Jose Silva (2-3) didn't retire a 
batter in the second. The high
light for Pittsburgh was Turner 
Ward's wall-wrecking catch in 
the sixth irming.

"You don't expect the wall to 
fall in on you," said Ward, who 
barreled through the left-field 
wall catching a Mike Piazza 
drive in the sixth irming. "I knew 
I was going to crash and I didn't 
mind because the fence is 
piadded, but then I felt it give in."
Giants 12, Braves 8

Rich Aurilia had the first two- 
homer game of his career, and 
visiting San Francisco pounded 
major league ERA leader Tom 
Glavine.

Aurilia hit a solo homer in the 
third, an RBI single in a four-run 
fourth and a twortrun homer in 
the sixth off Brian Edmoiulson to 
give Danny Darwin (2-2) the

win.
Glavine (4-1), who saw his 

ERA rise from 1.06 to 2.13, gave 
up seven runs — five earned —  
and eight hits in four-plus 
irmings.
Marlins 1, Padres 0

Rookie Jesus Sanchez got his 
first career win, combining with 
two relievers on a five-hitter as 
Florida won at home.

Sanchez (1-1), making his third 
career start, allowed four hits in 
six innings. Andy Ashby (4-2) 
gave up the one run and seven 
hits in seven innings. •
Expos 4, Diamondbacks 1

Dustin Hermanson pitched a 
two-hitter and Vladimir 
Guerrero homered for the third 
straight game as visiting Arizona 
lost its sixth straight.

Hermanson (3-2) reHred the 
final 13 batters and faced just 
three batters over the minimum.

Guerrero's two-run homer, off 
Willie Blair (0-6) in the sixth gave 
Montreal a lead.

inning in Thursday's series 
opener, pitched one inning for 
the win.
Reds 5, Brewers 3 

Brett Tomko (4-1) scattered 
eight hits in seven-plus innings 
and visiting Cincinnati made

quick work of Cal Eldred.
Eldred, who began the year 

with a career-high six straight no 
decisions and entered the game 
with a 1.67 ERA, gave up five 
earned runs on mne hits and 
four walks in four innings.

Martin wins California 500
FONTANA, Calif. (AP) —  Put 

Mark Martin behind the wheel 
on a new speedway and he'll 
reach victory lane. Maybe not on 
his first try, init soon enough.

A year ^ o ,  Martin lost the 
inaugural California 500 when 
he had to make a late fuel stop 
while leading. This time, there 
was enough in the tank to get 
him to the finish first.

Martin beat Jeremy Mayfield 
Is — aoout 15 car-

Cardinals 8, Cuba 5
At Chicago, Brian Jordan and 

John Mabry homered as St. Louis 
overcame a three-run, sixth- 
inning deficit to stop a three- 
game losing streak.

Mark McGwire, tied for sec
ond in the nuijors with 12 
homers, was O-for-3 with three 
strikeouts and two walks, raising 
his major league-leading total to 
36.

Mark Petkovsek (2-1), knocked 
out after just two-thirds of an

by 1.287-seconds 
lengths — in Sunday's second 
running of the 250-lap race at 
California Speedway.

"This was a rediemption for 
last year," said Martin, who led 
165 laps on the 2-mile banked 
oval.

"It was a pretty big disappoint
ment last year with our fuel 
mileage thing," he added. "Ever 
since then, we've done better in 
that department, and nw guys 
are givmg me plenty or horse
power, too."

Martin won for the third time 
this season on a new track. His 
other victories were at recently 
opened speedways in Las Vegas

and Fort Worth, Texas.
"We were leading at Texas last 

year when we broke, and we 
were looking awful good here 
last year," he said. "New places 
agree with us very well. Maybe 
that means we adapt tonew ntu- 
ations quicker tharSsome. Maybe 
it's a coincidence."

Martin, who led the last 45 
laps, averaged 140.220 mph and 
won $141,375. He also won 
Saturday's International Race of 
Champions.

Last season, Martin's team was 
a
he

championship contender, yet 
wasn't afraid to ma)(e 

changes. He replaced some team 
members and moved to a differ
ent racing shop.

"If it went bad, I was going to 
take credit for it. I was going to 
be the first one to stand up and 
say. That was my faulP if it did
n't work," he said. "I've never 
had the filin g  that t've had this 
year when I'm strapped in my 
race car."

Terry Labonte was third, fol
lowed by 1997 race winner Jeff 
Gordon and Darrell Waltrip.
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Visa & MastsrCard Acosptsdl
1 Plriiik Nstks 14n Piàntili l I H d p W a n la d 70 Musical

THEORAY-FAMM 
FOUNDATION. INC

The annual report of The Oray-
“  ' c. for UsPanpa Foundation. Inc. 

calendar year ended December

PAINTmO reastmr t le. inierior. 
exienos hfinor npairs. Ihee esd- 

BobOotsan 6634)033.

ir ye
31,1997, M available at its prind- 

I during

GRAIN aeration instalintion 
foreman A crew workers need
ed. Must be able to travel out of 

Lots of overtime. Bxpensm

PIANOS POR M N T
Bianos ■m bigat 

S40|Mrmomh.\jpiof

U i a  I bda apt, bMand. «12 N. 
i»/66S-48tt

pal office for inspection 
iqpdar busineu boars by any ck- 
fafpn who requests it within 110 
d i^  after the dale of this aodoe. 
The address of the foundation's 
p iia c ^  office is Cotubs-Wotley 
Buiiding, Pampa, Texas. The

I 4 r  P to w h ^  Ym i I W ork

ALL
ing

of yard wnfc. lototill- 
A flower beds,^

Aisotmulinr ~
663-336«

paid. Welding and constinction 
desired. Aimly at 

Tiernan Aeration, 1722 NE 3sd,

twfll

experience 
Tiernan Aers 
Aamrilio, M-F «-Ì2 and 1-3.

663-1231

of 
M an

IVost «273 mo. <

r i^ t  here In J ta p a  at Tarpley 9 6  U nftm talM d A pts. 
«Aioic. f

ns. yards A flower b 
edging, weedraling. 
ding. Call for estiis

7 5  Foods and Soodi

principal managnr of the 
Hon U W. Weâeyly Oreen, Chair- 

nofibe Board of Tinatees.
W. WESLEY (HtEEN 

C3iainnan of the Board of Ihis-

B A B Lawn Care Service. Exp.
mowing, edging, weedcating, 

trash.hedges, wUl also haul off
669-319«.

AMARILLO. Tx.-Knowles 
Trucking needs single A team 
OTR drivers. Must nave CDL- 
HazMat, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale A benefits. 
I -«00-241-6679 or «06-371- 
7146.

RRITTEN PEED R SEED
Hwy60,66S-3««t

1,23 bedrooms. 6
I, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
‘ :ups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.

Caprock Apartnients, 1601 W. 
Somervills, 663-7149.

CUSTOM Hay Bailki«, round A 
square. All types of hay. Call 
«06-24S.9002.

2 bd., gas A water paid. Deposit 
references required. $293 mondi 
«ISO deposit ̂ 298l/669-9«l7

A-24 May 4 ,3 ,6 ,199«
tees Lawn Service, Ysid Clesn-Up

3P R rso n a l

Landscape, RototiU 
Call6«-S641

NEEDED fiiU time help at OmteH 
Overhead Door. Non smoker, 
good driving record. A| 
iajn.-Spjn. at 1000 S. Mce

7 7  L ivestock  R  E q n ip .

MARY Key Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, i 
Stapleton, 663-
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb

Í-M93.

MOWING, yard work, hauling, 
flower bed, hedges, tree trim
ming, concrete, remodeling, 
painting, plumlung, demolition, 
663-m s  beep 430

LOCAL Painter needs helpers. 
Ftall-time and Summer help. Call 
669-9809 after 6 pm

SERVICEABLE age black angus 
bulls, reg. or commercial blood 
line. O Im AX, Daveler A more. 
Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 403-633-431«.

HOUSE APTS.
Attention Seniore or 

Disabled
Rent Based on Income 

I20S .R usseU ,66S -041S

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics PRIDE Landscaping A Lawn 
and Skin Care sales, service, and Service. Lawn, flowers, trees.

AUTOMOTIVE Repair Shop in 
need of mechanic or helper.

8 0  P ets  And SuppMcn

makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 pond coot A hauling. 663-4270 
Christine-669-3848

Must be dnendable A willing to 
Send replies A/or resumes

MARY Kay Cosniei|cs, facials A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at 
6 6 ^ 2 3 .

14d P him blire R  H oatíng

work.
to: Box 48, do  The Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 
79063.

CANINE Feline ^ooaaiag. 
ng. Seien

Animal HospUal, 663-2223.

9 7  Fu rn ished  H ouses

Boarding ienM d ^ R o y t e  NICE dean 3 bdr. mobile home.
water paid, «323 plus depositCall 

-  663-1(93.

ADOPTION is an act of Love. 
We want to share our warmth A 
laughter. Your babyjwill live 

enses

JACK'S Plumbing^Heating. New 
construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
Systems installed. 663-7113.

PAMPA Nursing Ctr.- positions 
avail.: weekend cook, laundry A 
housekeeper. 1321W. Kentucky

Orooming and Boasdmg 
Jo Aim's Fet Salon 

669-1410 9 8  U nftirnished Houses

happily ever after. Expenses 
paid. Call Pam A CUff I-8Û0-4I3- 
1892.

L a r ^  B a k e r  Plum bing *
Heating Air Conditioning 

Boiger Highway 66S-4392

3 0  Sew ing M achines

Lee Ann's Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

2 bd., central hAa, storm cellar, 
firepl., 1116 Oarluid. «373 mo. 

I dep. Ref. req. 663-0324

5  S p e d a i Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be

Rlaced in the Pnmpn Newt, 
lUST be placed tbrongb the 

Pampn News Office Only.

Frasier]
Heating/Ah’CondT 663-3730 

Pre-Summer Special 
Check AX:$334maierial

WE service all makes snd modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanden Sewing Center. 
2l4N.Cuyler. 665-2383.

1/4 English 3/4 Boston Terrier 
puppies for safe. Call 323-6136.

5 0  B u ild ing  Supplies

POND fish, Koi, Oxygenators, 
iguanas from El Salvador. 113 
N. West. 669-Pets.

CLEAN 2 bdr., I ba., washer/ 
dryer hookups. 663-42M

DETAIL list Of our rentals in red

14t R ad io  and  TUevision
White Bonne Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
Orooming. Tropical Fish, pet 
supplies, special Olden. 669-Pets

box on ftont posch of Action Re- 
N.HobatLally, 7071

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3rd Thursday.

REN T T O  RENT 
REN T TO  OWN

HOUSTON L U M B ^
42PW. Foster 669-6881

fivi
2-2

pjñ. or after 8 p.m., 663-9436.

LRO. 3 bdr., double garage, dou
ble lot $400 mo., ref. req. 833 E. 
Kmgsmin. 663-4842.

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381, stated meeting Tiies., May 
3, 7:30 p.m. Agenda for May A 
June. OiTicen attendance need-

Wc have Tv, VCR, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rent Iqr hour- 
day-week. Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home PUmishingt 
801 W. Pkancit

6 0  H otim hoid G oods

cd. Refreshmems.

llF b u m d a l
Joh n so n  H om e 
E n terta in m en t

NEED ««« ? Continental Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6093. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
ikms wefeome.

We do service on most Major 
Brmids of TVs and VCR's. 2211

JO H N SO N  H O M E  
F U R N ISH IN G S

Rent one piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-INning Room 
Livingroom

801 W.Frimcis 663-3361

AKC miniature Schnauzer pup
pies for safe, males «200, females 
$230. Call 669-7768.

NICE 2 BDR, I bath, quiet loca
tion. 1931 N. Faulkner, «400 
month, «230 deposit, 883-2221.

9 9  S torag e Build ings

FREE-good home, 2 yr. old male 
cal. fixed, declawed, hat shots, 
very ftfendly. 663-3844 after 2

8 adorable kittens, to give away 
to lovinf home. 3 nuue A 3 fe-

TU M B LEW EED  A CRES  
S E L F  STO RA G E UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6 6 3 -0079 ,663-2450

Pptryton Pkwy. Call 665-0304. SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. 123 N. Soinervilfe. 663-

13 B u s. O pportunities
19  Situ atio iis

0265,669-9797

FOR health reasons. Sweet Re
peats ConsigiL Store, diown Pann 
g$10jO O a^^lM 6j^^^^

14d C arp entry

BABYSITTINO in my home. 3 
yrs. and under only. Call 663- 
3634 or come by 1100 E. Brown-

QUEEN size sofa bed. Exccifem 
condition. Call 669-3147.

6 8  A ntiques

21 H elp W anted

CUSTOM homes, additioiM, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

NOTICE

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. FOster.

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re- 6 9  M iscellaneous
wire payment in advance for in- 
rormaoon, t, services or goods.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Consliuctioa 669-o347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, all
types carpentry, over 23 yrs. lo
ad exp. Jerry Rregan 669-3943

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now i^ing applications 
for ail positions. Apply in person 
BOE.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News MUST be placed
tbrongb the Pnmpa Newt
OfficeU :

HANDYMAN/Carpenter. 20 
yrs. experience. Will do any type
work. Call 663-2844.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, ul

W Udlirc Job s $21.6(VHr.
Inc. benefits. Game wardens, se
curity, maintenance, park rang
ers. No exp. iMcdcd. For app./ 
exMD- 1-80^813-3383 ext. 7615, 
8 sjn.-9 p.m. 7 days fds, inc

ti*.
ig, cabinets, painting, all types 
¡pairs. No joo loo snull. Mike 
Ibui. 665-4^4,

14c C a rp et Service

Postal Jo b s $1 8 J5 fH r.
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For application and exam infor
mation call I-800-813-3383 ex
tension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
(toys, fds, inc.

....d m m —
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

9c prevt
ed. Queen Sweep .Chimney 
Cfesning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

dinner

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilhm. 
Quality doesn't cost-.Ii pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

DRIVERS needed part-time, 10- 
30 hours per week. Flexible 
hours. Must be 18 years old. Ap
ply in person, Domino's Pizza, 
1332N.Hob«L

COOKWARE- Heavy 
patty! 100% wateriest! Surgical
stainless steel! 7-ply, 17 pc. set! 
Patty price $1497, now «3K! $73
bonus! Lifetime warranty. 800- 
434-4628.

PIZZA Hut Delivery iww hiriu|
ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa-

Cl<

RON'S Floor Service. Carpel, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Installatioiu A 
Repain.669-0817

assistant manager, must have 
yrs. mgmL exp. Dependable and 
willhtg to w ^  all hours. Apply in 
person Wed. thru Sun

tber Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

69a  G arag e  Sales

male. 663-0196. Yet We Have Storage Buildings

9 5  F ü rn lskcd  A p artm ents
Availabfe! Ibp O Texas Stosage 

Afeock at Naida 66»6006

BAW Slonge 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

i s J
EQUAL HOUSmO 
OPPOflTUNITY

All real estele advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimitM- 
tion because of race, color, reli- 
gion, rex, handicap, fantiliri sta
tus or national origin, or inlen- 
lion In makr any aiirh prefer-

BMib Portable B h ^
820 W. Kingsmill 669^^842

OARAGES, Barnes, Work Shops 
and Storage Buildinga. Sizes 
starting at 8x8 thru 16x40 - Fi
nancing Available. Pavments 
starting at low as $25.00 down 
and $23.00 a month. We will 
beat any deal on any building 
GUARANTEED!!! («06)468- 
7800 or (888)363-92IZ

enee, limitation, or discrimiiui- 
tioo." Stele law also foritids dia- 103 H om es F o r  Sa le
criimnalion based on there fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertí ting for real es
tete which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in-

2209 N. Russell. 3 bryi 3/4 ba72 
car gar., c h/a. Must Seel Open 
House 1-4 p.m. 4-19, 4-26, * 3-3 
or call 66 9 -0 ^ .

formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

3 br., L 3/4 ba., den, b., dU. gar., 
w/apt., covered 23' patio. In the 
tv A  Rawham C -i\  Paimw Re-

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I ahy. 665-5436,665-4180. 
bedrooms startina at S333. 6
moalh lease, pooL laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
SomervUfe, 663-7149.

FRASHIER 
ACRES EAST

LRG. 1 BDR., OIL h/s, qX. $310 
month. Tenant pays electric. 
Call 669-6330 or 663-4343.

Want a homa In ths country 
witti no City taxas? 1 acra lots 
for now constniction. Pavad 

ttrast utaMas. Salt on 
Highway 60. Afeo approK.
7 acras highway frontaga. 

C laudhw  B a k h  
8 0 5 - 6 6 5 -8 0 6 5

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet $33 a weeL Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137. .

14h G en era l Serv ices

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

NURSES Unlimited, Inc. needs 
personal care atiendanu. Please 
call Salena, Monday-Friday, 
8am-Spm, l-gg8-U9-063l EOE

OARAGE Safe: Mon. A Tue., 
236 Miami Sl COmeSee!

NEED Exp. Accountant. Oil A 
Oas be r̂ftd. Camputre ^lt._Sal-

WILLOUOHBY'S Backboe- 
Slorm shelters; commercial/resL 
669-7231,663-1131,669-7320.

ary compere tlnry w /aM IM S^ 
6, Ptmpa.to P.O. Box 2018,

Wash Me Window Service 
Residentsl/Commereial 

663-3918

CNA’S needed FT A FT days-FT 
eves. Benefits: car exp., inx., re
tirement plan, meals furnished. 
Apply in petaon-SL Ann's Nursing 
llome-Psnhsnifle.

Id n P a In th ig

AMBER'S Mexican Food now 
hiring full tiare waitreascs or 
wahets A part-time dishwasher.

Mike Wud- 
JlrnWred.

>MM«U
-« s -is n

Notnui tlhtd, CRL Brohar

PAMPA REALTY
669-0007

Our "Phone In, Move In’* Guarantee...
ggto make a saae day loan dedtioo... or pay you *250. 

meet your agreed rintiag dale or reduce your imetetl rale by l/t%.

Call 1-800-210-8846
The easiest way to obtain your mortgage fiim ebtg!

■n uta iU liia M nut (Mu«s

David 
663-2903

COMBINE IVuck Drivers i 
ed for Harvest run -6 months. 
<^510-^-0249.

MACHINING INSTRUCTOR
Clarendon College is seeking a machining 

instnicttjr for their Machining Ihclmology program
in Pampa. Due to the immediate need applications 
will be accepted until May 8, 1998 or until die 
position has been filled. Duties include (but are not 
limited to) instruction of classes and labs, 
tecfuitmenL adviseamK, and geneial maimenance of 
class equipment and rnffirrisli.

Minimum qualifications we ahackeior's Degiee 
and a minimum of IS yean experience in marhiniftg.

Interested persons should send a cover letter, 
resume* and copies of college tnnacripts lo:

Joe Kyle Reeve 
D en of Panpa CenRr 

900 N. Frost 
Pnq»,1bxM 7906S

No application« will be accepted poetmarkad later 
dm  May 20.1998.

CsflqgrAes

April Shpwars Bring 
Good Deal« At 

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
In Mayl

*D1 FlGGCnrood Cadillac Brougham, mn.*8995
*S4 Moreury Sable, fffipnn UMas........... .............  -*7995
‘S3 Pontiac LaMana, r e m s h u ip .-------------------------------------------  .^ 9 9 5

Dodga Con Hatchback, Auto, aa oormonm. 4oj«o\
^ 9 9 5............... ............re...... — ............................................. ..............................................................................

*02 ddamobil# 96 Ragancy, onyaajoootan. •w«>cm*2995

IDOUQ BOYD MOTOR CO.
e s i w . i m ,- 8 0 ^ )0 2

‘ M

lO S H M M B P ir S a lo l t d  tarewwtiireanl Shfeiid—

NmOreidtmi 
CestiHiy 21-ntaBB Retay* 

66»-ia63. 6694o9 T 6 0 % I

77 OMC H ofa mttkp.. 23 ft. 
power plaui, air, SSSOO. obo. 663- 
2370.

IWilaPiaiMr
Centwy 21 hmipa Realty 

663-3360,663-14«. 66»% I7

B o b M sN M io t R ea lto r
66S-7037

BHTi Custom Campera 
930S.Hobmt 

Pnpa.'rx. 79063 
•06^663-4313

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Afeock 

Pmts and ServiceBYOwuer3br.. 1 ba.. 1 cregre., 
new jMtio, fenced y ^ .  comer
lot <>wner will carry. 2201 Ha- 
ntihon. 663-6237. 115 ly a flg r  P a rk s

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Check Our lis tii^  

www.pan-tex JM/uar/c/oenlurypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-324$

TUM BLEW EED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
storage wtili availabfe. 663-0079, 
6633430.

CXHJNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

VlBk9B ErtlBlWavMiimk BUDsIRArtl 1
Pampa MaU663-«717 116 M o b lk  HonMs

OailW.Smiden 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6396
USED doubla wide 3/2 with f/p. 
Will flnmice. Call «06-372-1491.

Henry Oruben 
CeiMury 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,6 6 % 0 ^ , 6 6 4 -1 ^

HUD and VA Piopeitiea

USED 16x80 3/2, will finance. 
CaU «06-372-1491.

SOLID redwood, Noitham bulli, 
aU aramitiea. Cril 669-9271.

FOR Safe in While Deer. 4 br.. 2 
ba., new siding, double car ga
rage, baaement, 2 utility rooms, 
10^3400 leave messroe.

l lS D r a B s r i

SINGLE bale hay trailer for safe. 
CaU6694X)27.

J  ANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really, 669-1221

120 A utos

104 Lota
KNOWLES 

Used C m
101 N Hofawt 663-7232

CHCNCE retidemial Iota, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2632 or 663-0079.

1 acre lots for new consttuctioa. 
Paved street, utilities. B. on Hwy. 
60. Claudine Bakfa, 663-8073.

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrofet-PDotiac-Buick 

OMCandTbyota 
803 N. Hobait 663-1663

Used Cm  
VUest 'Tbxas Ford

105 A creage
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

7 1/2 acres on W. Owendolyn *  
130 ft. earner lois with metal pens 
in Horae Alley. 806-331-1761

BmAlHMmAstoSafoa
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N.liobait 663-3992

106 C om l. Property Osalhy Sslaa
ISOONJHobuit 669-0433

NUMEROUS Posribilitiea: 3 acr
es prime location: Developed. 
Call 669-9271.

Make your next car a Quality Car

Dong Boyd Motor Co.
'X ) n ^  Spot Flmncing"
821 W. WUka 669O0ÛFOR Safe or Lease. 2400 tq. ft.

shop A office with large over 
head door on 2 acres. Outside 
city limits. AHutilMes. Csll669- 
7914.

WelinyTsPhid 
Whsaever You Want 

LmnAttiaouat 
Bill/UliaouAaloSafet

114 R ccroatlo aa l V ehldce
1200 N.Hobm 663-3992

1994 Mazda 929, Blue/Oray. 
Loaded. Low mileage. $I6300. 
«69-1036

1988 27' Pinnacle nrotorhome, 
loaded, Chev. 434. PLP, 1723 S.
Bamea, 663-9311,663-3760.

3th Wheel Triivel Iritifer. 30 ft. 
Self Contained - Microwave. 
«4300 oho. «63-6343

LEPORS Federal Credit Union 
will take bids on 1990 Mitsubishi 
EcUpre duu May 8, 1998. Lefon 
Pednal Credh Uniou reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids. 
«0M33-2T73

93 ‘nundeibiid. 36,000 nti., Oood 
condition. Must sell. Call 663- 
4041 01663-2829.

D IT^M EN  POp-up Tent 'nail
er. Steeps «. Refrig., Heater. 
Uawl 3 imet. Paid $3300, Sacri
fice $3300. 806-8W-7Q33 after 7 
p.iiL M-F or All day weekends.

19«« Hyuadal I jmsI OL, as. S
sp,, 4 cyL, flmi somousk I 
$17Q0obo.4i8-l4S2.

laiDncks
1997 Paid P-230 Power Stroke f 
Dierel. x -ñ b , 21K miles, liba 
■ew. Moa laduoad. 669-2S04

96 Chevy Half Tm . 4x4, Ref.
-  • "  -  • * I V«.Cab, Short Bed A Vosteeb 
CH166S43I3.

MUST reS 1992 Nisasa 4x4. ex
tras. below rasaU $«700. Chris at 
440 W. Broom. 66S-4T27.

I9«9 Fold Rmmsr. SSJlOO utiles, 
M356$3000. 669-133

124 T ires  a  A c o e n o r in

0<nWNANDS(H4
Expert Electronic wheel belsnc- 
ing. 301 W. Posier. «63-8444,

126 B oot« a  Accen o r in

Pariter Boom A Mason 
301 S. Cuyfer, Pampe 669-1122. 
5909 Canyoa Dr.. Ammillo 339- 
9097.MercruiMrDmtier.

Q u e n tin
Willieims,
REALTORSI

selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  CoffM A Porryton PKwy.

Dedq Baten................... «69-2214 KobcitaBabh................. «6M IM
Suren Itatztaff............. 665-SSffi Debbie Mddfelon...».....663-2247
HehlChronhter...........6656368 Bobbie Sue Sfephcns....669-7790
DmreiSehom..............«6962S« UtisStrUeBkr.............6657650
BBStephCM..............669-77M
juDiE0VAn»(Mi,ae NAiOLynnAoraiiLCiis

BaOKEROVm........6653667 BflOREIUMmDL......665144«
Visit our site at http:/A#ww.pan4ex.net/usr/q/qwr

WILL FINANCE
*a9 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DaVILLE
Chocolate Brown, 

with Brown Leather. 
Nice Local Car

*90 FORD 
RANGER XLT
4 Cyl., 5 Speed. 

Real Clean

*03 DODGE 
GRAND 

CARAVAN
S.E, 3.5 Liter, V-6. 
Dual Air. Loaded

*04 CHEVY 
CORSICA

V6. Automatic, White 
withBurgandy 

Interior. RjHy Loaded

*85 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR

Signature Series, One 
Owner. White With 

Blue Interior

*91 CHEVY. EXT. 
CAB 4x4

Blue/SMver, Brand 
New 350 Engine
* 10,900
DOUG
BOYD

MOTOR
CO.

821 W. Wilks 
669-6062

YOU DON’T  HAVE TO HAVE A POT OF 
GOLD TO BUY A GOOD, RELIABLE CAR

1904 BUICK CENTURY* 4 Door... Power Windows... Power Locks.
__________ TMt ... Cruiae... CaBiatl«... S2.000 M laa... *7460

1994 O LM M OBILE CIERA* Local Dade... Al Powar... Cniiae. 
Cassatt« ... V6 ...>9900

1 9 9 5  PONTIAC GRAND P W lU d R e ^  
... Caaaella... 4 O M H i^ jU e

... AM Power... TR ... CniM
000 MHm . .

1 9 9 3  M ER CU RY TO PAZ- 2  Door. .  Aulomalic... Air CondMortar...
rmimi Fìinrìmn MOTft—

1 9 9 3  PONTIAC GRAND P R IX -2  Door... 59.000 MMa. .  v e ... Moe 
_________  __________ C ar...*7900___________________________
1 9 9 0  FO R D  TAURUS- V 6... LocN Dade In... One Owner... 78,000

jm L
1 9 9 4  PONTIAC 8U N B IM >-4 Door ...Local Dada In... One Oumar, 
__________________ 41.000 Mtea... *3900_________________
1 9 9 3  M ER C U R Y C O U G A R -XR 7... Aluminum Wheel« ...Leffiher 
Kaylaa« Entry ...LocN  Dada ...N Ioa... Noe Car ».BOjQOO
1996 DODGE NEON-4 Door... S Spaed... Air.

u 7 m -
.42J»0

1997 G iO  METRO LSI-4 Door .. 4 OyL.. AutomMo .. Air.. 27JI00
IMm ..* 8 4 6 0

Allison Auto SuIm
l-a O G G B M S a B

1200
N.

Hobait

666-3992
FREE12M0NTHf12A» 

MAE WARRANTY 
FREE UMN CARS

http://www.pan-tex
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Doctors remove tumor, re-implant heart
-  ‘-»I - “V y. •

HOUSTON (AP) -  For maybe the first time 
anywhere, doctors say, a human heart has been 
removed, rebuilt and successfully reimplanted.

Guy Altmann, 20, of Covin^on, La., is recuper- 
spital tor

operation in which his heart had to come out so
ating in Methodist Hospital following a six-hour

Animal tissue, chemically treated to prevent 
rejection by the patient's immune system, is rou
tinely used in heart surgery.

A "sizable part" of the a t ^ l  wall was damaged

doctors could remove a malignant tumor inside 
it.

Altmann, an electrical engineering major at 
Texas A&M, knew the risks of the surgery but 
also knew he would die without it, said his moth
er, Teresa Keyser.

Her son read all he could about the subject and 
"makes sure the doctors and nurses know what 
they're doinfc" she said.

She would not let reporters into his hospital 
room because of his weakened condition.

Dr. Michael J. Reardon, chief of heart and chest 
surgery at Methodist and Baylor College of 
Medicine, said Altmann may be able to leave the 
hospital in a week to recover at a facility near his 
hometown.

"H e has youth and determination going for 
him," Reardon said. But he cautioned that it may 

. be two months before he regains full strength.
Altmann's heart was stopped with chemicals, 

removed and put into a bucket of ice and water, 
where the tumor was cut away.

The damaged valve was then replaced by one 
made of swine tissue, and the damaged wall of 
the chamber, where the tumor had been attached, 
was rebuilt using tissue from a cow's pericardi
um -  the sac that contains the heart.

The damaged valine was then 
replaced hy one made o f swine 
tissue, and the damaged wall o f 
the chamber, where the tumor had 
been attached, was rebuilt using 
tissue from a cow's pericardium  -  
the sac that contains the heart.

and removed, but its coronary arteries were kept 
and were shown by biopsy to be cancer-free, 
Reardon said.

The doctors said that to the best of their knowl
edge, all cancerous tissue was removed.

The rare "autotransplant" was performed by a 
team from Methodist and Baylor. The actual pro
cedure was done by Reardon, chief of heart and 
chest surgery for the two institutions, and Dr. 
John C. Baldwin, their chief of surgery.

Also taking part were cardiologist Dr. Clement 
De Felice and anesthesiologist Dr. Roy 
Sheinbaum.

Ms. Keyser said her son underwent surgery in 
Louisiana to remove a tumor from his shoulder 
before the one on his heart was detected. Doctors

now believe die cancer o r ig ^ te d  in Altmann's 
heart and spread to his shoulder, Reardon said.

Part of the heart tumor was removed in August 
at Touro Infirmary in New Orleans, but the doc
tors there understood that it would grow back, 
the Houston Chronicle reported.

In early March, De FeUce said, Altmann suf
fered a stroke after a small piece of the tumor 
broke off and lodged in his brain. For a time, he 
could not move an arm and a leg.

’The danger of further strokes and eventual 
heart failure made total removal imperative 
because this type of tumor responds poorly to 
chemotherapy and radiology, Reardon said. ''

A videotape of an ultrasound image taken 
before the surgery showed the lemon-size tumor, 
called a fibrous histioc)rtoma, bouncing' up and 
down with each heartbeat inside Altmann's heart.

It was growing inside the left atrium, one of 
two chambers that blood enters on returning to

Food and Drug Administration approves 
medication for advanced breast cancer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Women 
who have run out of options to 
fíght their advanced breast can
cer are about to get an alterna
tive: the FoocT and Drug
Administration approved a new 
pill called Xeloda that may help 
slow the disease's growth.

Xeloda is not a cure, the FDA 
warned. Nor is there yet proof 
that the pills extend these 
women's lives.

Early studies suggest, however, 
that Xeloda can shrink tumors 
significantly in one out of four 
patients with advanced breast 
cancer -  data promising enough 
that the FDA approved the pill 
for sale under a special program 
that allows certain medicines to 
be sold before scientists finish 
proving their effectiveness.

And Xeloda appears to have 
fewer side effects than typical 
chemotherapy.

"This is the beauty of this drug: 
1 have my hair. I'm not nauseous. 
I'm not wearing a pump," said 
Cathy Adelson, 53, of Houston, 
who joined a clinical trial of 
Xeloda in October 1996 after fail-

ing every conventional treatment 
-  and almost immediately saw 
her condition improve.

Adelson had been taking a 
powerful prescription painkuler 
for severe cancer pain but said 
she didn't need even an aspirin 
after six weeks of Xeloda. The 
breast cancer that had spread to 
her bones is still there but does 
not appear to be growing, and 
two cancerous lesions on her 
liver disappeared five months 
into therapy.

"I really am exceedingly f a te 
ful for the 18 months Xeloda has

given me, and hope I'll have a 
unch more," said Adelson, who 

says she's now active enough to 
care for her young grandchil
dren.

An estimated 44,000 women 
will die this year of advanced 
breast cancer that has spread to 
other parts of the body.

Once that happens, the state- 
of-the-art treatment is Taxol 
taken with a class of potent 
chemotherapy drugs called 
anthracyclines. These drugs can 
cause powerful side effects, not

just the hair loss and nausea nor
mally associated with 
chemoiiicrapy but even deadly 
heart poisoning.

When these drugs fail -  or 
when women's bodies simply 
cannot tolerate taking anthracy
clines -  doctors are at a loss about 
what to offer next.

The other promising option is 
continual infusion of a drug 
called 5FU. Women wear a sup
ply of the drug in a shoulder pack 
with a line that pumps it straight 
into a catheter near the neck 24 
hours a day. About 20 percent of 
women are expected to respond.

But that treatment is so ardu
ous that few doctors prescribe it -  
and few women can tolerate it for 
long.

Hoffman-La Roche's Xeloda 
offers the advantage of this con
stant infusion in a simple pre
scription pill.

Known chemically as 
capecitabine, Xeloda is converted 
into 5FU by an enzyme found 
predominantly in tumors. Thus, 
swallowing the pill is easier than 
wearing a pump.

M ichael W estm oreland, M D

Amarillo doctor to speak at seminar
Michael Westmoreland, MD, medical director of Sleep 

Disorder Center at Northwest Texas Healthcare System in 
Amarillo, will be the key speaker at a seminar entitled "Sleep 
and It's Problems" to be held at 6:30 p.m. May 6 at Columbia 
Medical Center in Pampa. Dr. Westmoreland will begin his 
discussion with an introduction into the nature of normal 
sleep followed by general diagnostic categories and recog
nized sleep problems. He will concentrate on both insomnia 
and obstructive sleep a'pnea. For more information, call 
Norma Slagle, RN, at (806) 663-5509.

the heart after circulating through the bo<^.
' Blood then pasaes through the M t mitral valve 

into another chambei; the Iot ventride, from which 
it is pumped into the arteries to be recirculated.

With each beat, the tumor coul4 be seen push
ing into the opening of the valve, partly blocking 
it. Eventually, De Felice said, it could have 
blocked the vaive completely.

Baldwin said the tumor was behind the heart 
and could not be viewed or reached without 
removing the heart.

Baldwin said the operation combined several 
of Methodist's and Baylor's special skills, includ
ing heart transplantation, cardiology, the con
struction of artificial valves and tissue replace
ment.

It will be paid for by insurance and will proba
bly cost more than a bypass but less than a regu
lar transplant because there is no danger of 
immune rejection, Baldwin said.

Man accused 
of injecting his 
son with AIDS

ST. CHARLES^ Mo. (AP) -  A 
medical technician was charged 
with injecting his son with HIV- 
Infected blood so the boy would 
die and he wouldn't have to pay 
child support.

Brian Stewart, 31, of Columbia, 
ni., was arrested and jailed in 
lieu of $500,000 bond. He was 
charged with first-degree 
assamt, which carries a life sen
tence if convicted. «

Prosecutors say that when 
Stewart's son was hospitalized 
as an infant with respiratory 

roblems six years ago, he 
ijected the boy with tainted 

blood he had brought from his 
job at a St. Louis hospital.

The boy contracted HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS. Doctors 
called police two years ago 
when they could hot explain 
how the child contractea the 
virus. The boy, now 7, has full
blown AIDS.

Stewart came under suspicion 
when he told the bo3r's mother 
and other family members that 
she would never collect child 
support payments because their 
son wouldn't live that long. 
Stewart had contested his son's 
paternity, authorities said.
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